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Chapter 6

CHILD CARE

I.  CONDITION INDICATORS

A. Child Care Demand: National Demographics and the PRA

F
ull-t ime child care for preschoolers is divided into two submarkets: full-day infant care and full-

day toddler care.  In addition, there is a separate increasing demand for part-time day care for

children in school.

1. U.S. Full Day Infant and Toddler Care

Of the 21 million children in the United States under 6 years of age, 13 million are in child care.

Among children under the age of one, 45% received regular child care.1 Child care demand has been

driven traditionally by numbers of women in the work force. That demand increasingly includes the parents

of very young children. In  2001, 60.2% of women in the United States with children under age 3 were part

of the civilian labor force.2  the trend is expected to continue: In 1992, 75% of all women between the ages

of 25 and 54 were working; the Bureau of Labor Statistics projects that proportion to increase to 83% by

2005.3  In 2001, 77.7% of families maintained by women (no spouse present) included an employed

person; also in 2001, both parents were em ployed in 63.2% of m arried couple families with children under

18.4  

  Surveys of the important preschool (full-day) market reveal the identities of current child care

providers. W here mothers are employed, almost 39% of children under the age of five are now cared for

in another’s home; another 25.8% are cared for in organized child care facilities. A 1996 Census Bureau

population report found 30% of preschoolers in organized child care facilities (centers), 21% with non-

relative child care providers (family day care or in-home babysitters), 17%  with grandparents, 16% with

their fathers, 9% with other relatives, and 7% whose mother worked at home or in other miscellaneous

arrangements.5  Care by relatives is substantially higher where family income is below the poverty line,

with 60% placed with relatives, compared to 46% of children in higher income fam ilies.6  

 A recent national survey of three- to five-year-olds who were cared for outside the home found a

somewhat similar breakdown, with 60% in a center-based program, 16% in “non-relative” care (either

licensed family child care, or with neighbors or friends), and 23% with relatives.7 The ethnic breakdown

indicates substantial differences, with whites using center based programs at 60%, non-relative care 19%,

and relative care 19%.  Black children of the sam e age are predominantly in a Center based program at

73% (reflecting the use of Head Start), with 33% in relative care and very few  (7%) in non-relative care.

Hispanic pre-school children have the least center based contact, at 44%, slightly more non-relative care

at 13% and relative care halfway between the White and Black rates at 27%.8  The numbers confirm the

thesis of advocates that non-relative family child care remains either unaffordable or is unavailable for

m inority parents (e.g., not located in urban low-income neighborhoods), that Head Start has yet to be
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embraced by or is unavailable to Hispanic parents, and that relatives of m inority children bear a

substantial child care  burden.  

A declin ing 23.1% of 3- to 5-year-old preschool children surveyed nationally were cared for only by

a parent: Only 13.7% of Black children, 23.2% of W hite, and a larger 33.4%  of H ispanic.9  In general and

for all ethnic groups, as family income declines, a higher percentage of children are cared for by parents

directly or by relatives.  Fam ilies with income about $75,000 are primarily in centers (74%) or in non-

relative care (21%)—only  16% are cared for by relatives.  Another 13% of upper m iddle class parents

are cared for on ly by a parent.  In  contrast, a lower but still substantia l 56% of im poverished children

(family income below $10,000) are in centers.  These are not private nursery schools, but primarily the

increasingly funded federal Head Start and state counterpart program s.  Fewer impoverished children are

also in non-relative care at only 13%—which is m ore likely to be a friend or neighbor than licensed family

day care. And a much larger 28% are with relatives.  The percentage of impoverished 3 to 5 year old

children cared for only by a parent is m ore than double the rate of upper middle class children (28% vs.

13%).10 

A recent report by the Urban Institute examined the child care patterns of children under age 3 of

working mothers in the U.S. The report estimated that 73%  of infants and toddlers of employed mothers

are primarily cared for by someone other than a parent while their mother is working; 27% are cared for

by relatives; 22% are cared for in centers; 17%  are cared for in fam ily child care settings; and 7% are in

the care of nannies or baby-sitters. The report further noted that 39% of infants and toddlers of employed

mothers are in care fu ll-time. The average tim e in nonparental care per week for infants and toddlers of

employed mothers is 25 hours. F inally, 34% of infants and toddlers of working mothers are in two or more

nonparental child care arrangements.11

2. U.S. Part-time Care for Children 5 to 14 Years of Age 

Part-time child care for children in school is also driven by maternal employment. Of the 38.8 million

U.S. children between 5 and 14 years of age, only 14.4 million have a parent at home who is not working

or in school.12  Public schools provide some 18,000 programs of after school care nationally.  However,

70% of U.S. public schools offer few after school child care services.13 Accordingly, experts estimate that

5 million school age children spend substantial tim e in “latchkey” status— home alone without adult

supervision.14 California’s pro-rata share would be 650,000 latchkeyed children, a conservative estimate

given the state’s demographics.15  

3. New Dem and from Federal Welfare Reform

In addition to the current child care demand created by households where both parents work outside

the home, additional demand com es from unemployed parents who live below the poverty line and who

would require child care in order to work. Welfare reform pursuant to federal welfare reform (the Personal

Responsibility and W ork Opportunity Reconciliation Act or “PRA”) will require such employment by large

number of parents now receiving Temporary Assistance to Needy Fam ilies (TANF), formerly Aid to

Fam ilies with Dependent Children (AFDC).16  

The PRA includes a two-year maximum period (starting from January 1998) before just under 80%

of those receiving TANF must theoretically be in a “work activity.”  For the vast majority of parents

receiving aid, such activity will require child care, which the PRA requires states to provide.17 Literal

compliance with the law will require an extraordinary bolus of child care capacity and subsidy during

2002–03 and the following year—after which many families will lose fall federal TANF funds since they

will have exhausted the lifetime sixty-month maximum.  State aid at a reduced level (the so-called “child’s

share”) may continue, but such funding is uncertain in the future and the “child’s share” may place the

family below one-half the poverty line.

B. California Child Care Demand

1. Children Under 5 Years of Age
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In California, 49% of the mothers of children under 5 years of age are employed.  The demographics

of this employed group indicates 34% of their children are cared for by the parent, 26% by a relative, 19%

in center based care, 16% in family child care, and 5% using a babysitter or nanny in the home.18

Compared to national averages, California young children are much less likely to be in center-based care

and more likely to be in parental care than their national counterparts.   Only 9% of California children

under 3 years of age are in centers, versus 22% nationally, and only 31% of 3-4 year olds as compared

to 45% nationally.19  One reason for this variation is a lack of state investment in center based care.

California impoverished children are particularly deficient in center based care vis-a-vis national rates, with

17% in center fac ilities compared to 26% nationally.20 

2. Children 5 to 14 Years of Age

Sixty percent of California mothers of school age children under 13 years of age are now employed.

In general, the placement of these children parallels the national data, with substantial differences

between children 6 to 9 years old and those 10 to 12 years of age.  Sixty percent of the former group is

in supervised care, 38% with the parent, 25% with a relative, 24% in family child care, and with a troubling

6% in substantia l “se lf care” (without adult supervis ion).   In contrast, on ly 35% of the 10 to 12 year old

group is in supervised care with the parent providing 50% of it and relatives 16%.  Even more troubling,

32% report some self care and 15% substantial self-care (i.e., lacking any adult supervision).  Not all of

this  parental neglect is economic; at least one study indicates that it somewhat cuts across income lines

and represents a cultural movement to relegate children to television or other popular cultural

entertainm ent, or to peer interaction with decreasing involvement of adults, who pursue their own

interests. 21

3. Overall

Fifty six percent of mothers of all children birth to 14 years of age now work.  The state has 3.8 million

such children whose parents work.  The California Child Care Resource and Referral Network tracks

available placements, referring parents to available spaces, and statistically computing supply and costs.

The Network calculates 1,534,951 California children aged 0–5 live in  households where parents work

and require all day child care.  Of these, 829,707 of them  (51%) are currently in care outside the family,

one of the lowest rates in the nation.22 Another 2,533,471 children from 6 to 13 years of age are in working

families and need after-school care; currently 451,064 (20%) receive care outside of the family.23

As noted above, California has special “hotlines” run by Network agencies at the county level to route

parents to available care. A recent survey revealed that California callers request the following types of

care: infant care (34%), preschool (toddler) care (41%), and school age care (25%).  Requests are for

the following types of providers (with some requesting multiple options): family child care hom es (80%),

child care centers (61%), and in-home care (4%). Importantly, 70% request full-time care (79% for

children ages 0–5).24 

Of the 3.8 million  children needing child care, 1.38 million are currently income eligible for child care

subsidy from the Child Care and Development Fund (discussed below).  That eligibility applies to families

earning under 75% of state median income (approximately $31,000).  Federal law allows a state to

provide help to 85% of state median income, which would bring the number of eligible children to 1.73

million.  

As noted above, im poverished, s ingle-parent fam ilies receiving TANF assistance are now required

to work and  form a new source of dem and for child care beyond those of currently employed parents

counted above. As discussed in Chapter 2, the economic upturn combined with CalW ORKs’ requirements

have reduced this population, but it remains at almost 1 million children.  The parents of most of these

children will be theoretically compelled to engage in “work activity” before the end of 2003, and their

children are assured of “adequate child care” by the federal Personal Responsibility and W ork Opportunity

Reconciliation Act (PRA). Further, the state implementation of the PRA (“CalWO RKs”) requires counties

to provide last resort public service em ployment for all persons not in private employment or otherwise
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exempt for a three-year period starting in 2000–01.   As discussed in Chapter 2, counties are unlikely to

have suffic ient available resources to com ply with this requirement— particularly as to the almost 200,000

parents who remain unem ployed.  However, efforts with in the range of resources may be expected, and

each person who is so employed must have “adequate child care” provided for their young children—at

public expense if necessary.

In addition, the over 750,000 children whose parents have been removed from TANF rolls over the

past five years provide another source of potential new demand. Evidence is growing that a large number

are in deeper poverty as parents work part-t ime at below TANF grant com pensation.  Those still struggling

parents, and the success stories who have left TANF for full time em ployment and are near or above the

poverty line, receive assured child care assistance for on ly two years—and under the Governor’s

proposed 2002–03 budget into a third year.  These families are in jeopardy of  welfare return, where they

will in due course face TANF reductions and cut-offs.  Many of these parents have added to the “working

parent” totals above because of their recent appearance in the work force during 2000 and 2001, after

the Current Population Survey data above was gathered. 

Some of these parents who return to TANF assistance may again seek CalWORKs em ployment

assistance before penalties are imposed.  But this optimistic scenario suggests a critical flaw in the

current welfare reform model. Because child care is time-limited, but can be restarted with unem ployment,

impoverishment, and re-entry into TANF, parents can whipsaw from employment (for one to two years)

followed by welfare return and required employment at a new job de novo.  The process inhibits the

assured continuity of employment that leads to promotion and higher earnings for self-sufficiency. The

yo-yo problem is not an academic theory. The Los Angeles Times has reported 5,200 parents in Los

Angeles County and 13,000 statewide who found jobs in 1999 and 2000 and who faced child care cut-offs

during January to June 2000. Interviews with those facing this dilem ma indicate a strong desire not to

return to welfare, but many  have been compelled to give up their jobs and return to TANF rolls until final

cut-offs are imposed or they requalify for CalW ORKs child care.25  

It is the overall lack of resources to serve this working poor population which underlies the problem

of the two to three  year limit for help after leaving TANF rolls. The limit exists because of the following

dilemm a: Should working poor family “x” receive child care help simply because a parent received TANF

assistance, while it is denied to another parent who refused public assistance? The state’s focus has not

been on children, or advancing families to self-sufficiency, but on reducing the visible, politically unpopular

TANF rolls. Ironically, resulting policy gives TANF recipients a child care advantage over other working

poor, while also underm ining the larger goal of reducing child poverty.   This conundrum lies behind the

Governor’s January 2002 proposal to change child care rules and put all working parents on a more even

footing.  However, his solution did not involve substantial new resources to scale, and spreads reaches

more children with less subsidy per child covered.   As discussed below, the general fund crisis led the

Governor to delay his proposal to 2003–04 and to maintain the current system largely intact for proposed

2002–03.   

C. California Child Care Supply

As Table 6-A presents, California’s Department of Social Services counted  1,118,407 total licensed

child care capacity in March 2002. Most facilities—83% of family child care and 71% of center

spaces—are available for either full-day or part-time care.  Of the family day care providers, 29% are

available for evening, overnight, or weekend care, while only 2% of the centers are so staffed. Spanish-

speaking providers num ber 18% in family child care homes and 41% in child care centers, with Chinese

speakers making up 1% and 3%, respectively.26

Facility Type  Total Capacity Total Licensed Facilities

Family Child Care Homes 410,977 44,923

Infant Centers 34,440 1,589
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Child Care Centers 517,876 9,750

Child Care Centers-School Age 155,014 3,055

Child Care Center-Mildly Ill Children 100 10

TOTAL CAPACITY - ALL  AGES: 1,118,407 59,327

TABLE 6-A. Licensed California Child Care Capacity 200227

Licensed family day care providers have been traditionally licensed in two categories: “small”— able

to accept up s ix children; and “large”—required to have an extra provider on site and limited to twelve

children.  Senate Bill 265 (O’Connell and Leslie) (Chapter 18, Statutes of 1996), effective January 1, 1997,

allows the small homes to take eight children instead of six, and the large homes fourteen instead of

twelve. The sm all hom es rem ain limited to two infants and the large homes are limited to three infants.

An independent review of child care supply vs. demand (conducted by California’s Little Hoover

Commission) concluded conservatively that 1998 child care supply included 967,290 spaces and that 2.34

million children “need care outside the home.” The undersupply leaves “1.3 million children...in unlicensed

care—including neighbors  or friends— or not receiving adequate supervision.”28   Changes to 2002 bring

that undersupply to just under 1.2 million.

The Child Care Resource and Referral Network estimated in 2001 that only one slot at a licensed child

care center or fam ily child care hom e exists for every 4.6 children with work ing parents—this am ounts to

a supply which meets less than 22% of the current demand.29  Short supply is particularly stark for Los

Angeles County (with supply only at 17% of demand)30 and for infant care throughout the state (statewide,

just 5% of licensed center slots are for infants).31  These calculations are made apart from the additional

numbers of TANF recipients required to work and guaranteed child care availability by federal law, as

discussed above and in Chapter 2.

 A national study focusing on twelve states found high variation in non-parental child care, ranging

from Mississippi where working mothers obtain child care for 85% of their children, to California with a low

of just 41%. The data indicate that California has the weakest supply of child care among the states

surveyed—by a substantial margin. A breakdown of supply shows a particular shortage of child care

center capacity. Only 19% of California children are so accomm odated, half the rate of Alabama,

Mississippi, and Minnesota. Children in licensed family child care or the care of relatives are close to the

average, but those remaining in “parental” care is highest in California, at 30%.32 The inference drawn by

child care experts is clear: California has the highest rate of kids left with unrelated friends, left to the care

of young s iblings, or left home alone, the so-called “latchkey child” population.  

D. Distribution of California Supply

The distribution of supply versus demand is another concern.  A study of licensed child care supply

in Los Angeles County found the most affluent quarter of comm unities by zip code had  212% of the

available spaces than the poorest quarter.33  In poor areas of Los Angeles, where over one-third of the

children live in TANF receiving hom es, there are 10 to 20 children under 6 years of age for every available

licensed child care space.34  

The shortage of licensed spaces is most severe in minority neighborhoods. In a recent examination

of one such neighborhood— with a 59% Latino population—a Los Angeles Times investigation found “six

slots in licensed day-care centers for every 100 children under 6 years of age,” about one-f ifth the ra te

of spaces/child extant in Burbank or Pasadena, with a middle class population and the Latino percentage

at a more typical 22%.35   

In October 2000 the Human Services Alliance released a report on the current undersupply of child

care slots  in Los Angeles.  The Report surveyed 500 low income parents  and put a human face on the

numbers.  Virtually all of those surveyed qualify for child care subsidies, but supply does not exist for their

use.  Alarmingly, 52% reported that a lack of child care caused them to lose a job, and 68% reported that
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it impeded them from  attem pting employment.  One half of those surveyed did not have a provider outside

the fam ily of any type, although 87% of those without placement were actively seeking it.  As the data for

California indicates, parents stay home and eschew employment (now required for safety net assistance)

or count on family or friends.36  

The state has a Childcare Facilities Revolving Fund to finance child care related construction (see

discussion below), but it is funded at the $50–$60 m illion level. In  order to bring California up to the child

care center capacity typical of  most states, over $3 billion in new construction would be required, and

concentrated in low income urban areas where the dem and is great and the supply lacking. Tax credits,

bond financing and other financial facilitation warrant high priority.  Job retention is not realistic without

available child care facilities. Although a substantial investment, such construction would be a fraction of

current public commitment to prison construction (see data in Chapter 9).

E. Child Care Costs

Table 6-B presents approximate ranges of the average weekly cost of child care in California for 1997,

which have increased slightly to 2000.  The precise charge varies by facility, but the averages and price

ranges represented apply to the vast majority of families.  A typical family with one two-year-old child and

one four-year-old child will incur approximately $10,000 per annum for child care costs. The benchm ark

fam ily of one mother and those two children will earn, after social security and other deductions,

approximately her child care costs. One infant at average cost will leave her with about $3,500 in net cash

for rent and food.

A single parent earning minimum wage, with one child in full-time child care, would be expected to pay

approximate ly 47% of her wages for licensed child care.37   A family of one mother working full-time at

minimum wage with two children under five (infants or preschool) will earn—after Social Security and

other deduc tions—about the same am ount as her child care will cost.  One infant will cost 75% of the

mother’s take-home pay; two children over six will leave her with $3,000 per year in net earned income.

Family Day Care Home Day Care Center

Infant $6,396 $9,404

Preschooler (2–5) $5,934 $6,394

School Age $3,536–$5,980 $4,472–$5,824

TABLE 6-B. California Range of Average Annual Child Care Costs, 200138

California Resource and Referral Network 2001 data finds infant care at $784 per month at centers

and $533 per month in licensed family child care homes.  Preschoolers up to 5 years of age cost an

average of $533 at centers and $495 in family child care.39  The Network’s 2001 survey found that in every

county in California, the cost of putting an infant and a preschooler in full-time care is more than the fair

market rent for a two-bedroom apartment.40 

In February 2002, the Los Angeles County Department of Health surveyed a random sample of 2,174

children from 0–5 years of age countywide for child care provision.  It found that 50% of children in

families earning over 300% of the federal poverty line were in child care, compared to only 12% of those

under the poverty line and 16% of those earning from 100% to 200% of the line.  Sixty one percent of

parents below the poverty line (and 53% between 100% and 200% of the line) found it diff icult to obtain

care for their children.  The reasons cited for inability to find care array as follows: Unable to Afford—53%;

Hours or Location Problem—45% ; No Space Available—41%; Quality of Care Unsatisfactory—39%.41 

F.  Child Care Financial Assistance: Current Levels and Need

1. Assistance Provided 
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Child care presents two supply issues: (1) sufficient supply of slots  and in needed locations, and (2)

financial assistance for those who require it to work. Given the costs above, enhancing supply will serve

little purpose if it is not affordable. Table 6-C presents the approximate number of children receiving public

assistance from the major program groupings available. As noted below, each of these five  groupings

includes a number of individual programs with separate criteria for qualification.

W here subsidies are received, providers are paid based on surveys of  market child care charges.

 And few parents receive full payment, most receive  only that benchmark amount with an obligation to

co-pay.  That m inim um  “co-pay” from  parents is currently $43 per child per month for the major DSS/CDE

programs below.   Such a charge is significant for a family earning  under $20,000 per year and for whom

a $1,000 expense has rea l discretionary spending consequences.  

2001–02

State (Head Start—Preschool) 112,000

CalWORKs Stage 1 Child Care (DSS) 99,600

CalWORKs Stages 2, 3 Child Care (CDE) 147,000

Other subsidy programs42 461,000

TABLE 6-C. Approximate Number of Children Receiving 
Child Care Subsidy from Major Programs—2001–02 

As Table 6-C indicates , a total of 820,000 California children are served by subs idized child care

programs in fiscal 2001–02, including federal Head Start.   These num bers are up substantially from the

pre-1996 levels of 350,000 to 400,000.  However, CalW ORKs has added new working parents, with many

among the 200,000 remaining parent s in TANF now required to join the labor force to be added.  Those

parents represent over 400,000 children—m any of whom  will require care during 2002–03 if the statutory

comm and is to be followed (see Chapter 2)  The total recent and projected demand substantially consume

the child care subsidy additions of the last five years.  

In general, two substantial groups of children receive meaningful child care subsidies: those whose

parents are receiving or recently received TANF payments, and four year olds given pre-school

ass istance.   

2. Unmet Need

The state has increased assistance starting in the current 2001–02 year, primarily through some

refundable tax credits and some expansion of child care spending.  However, as discussed below, the

credit provides less than 10%  of ch ild care costs.  The total amount added in the current year represents

less than 15% of the amount needed to provide meaningful assistance to the working poor.  The

increases fall into two categories, an amount for a small number of TANF parents who have been

employed for more than two years to carry them into a third year, and small subsidies available more

widely (e.g., subsidies for before/after school program s).  But unless one is in the small recently employed

TANF group (representing less than 5% of the working poor eligible for help), or seeks pre-school for a

4-year-old, help is unlikely—as the current record waiting lists for child care subsidy attest.  

For most working poor parents, help at a 10% or 20% level is little better than no help at all.  They

cannot afford 80% or even 50% of market child care costs given their meager incomes.  For a working

poor parent with two children costing $11,000 per year in child care, and able to earn $16,000 to $25,000

in gross incom e, a credit am ounting to under $1,500 in tota l assistance, will not perm it purchase of those

services.   Most of the state’s  working poor have little discretionary income after rent, utilities, clothing,

and expected premiums for Healthy Families coverage for their children.  They on ly with difficulty have
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enough to make the $516 per year co-pay contribution for one child required for current child care subsidy.

   

Children Now places the need for child care among the 5- to 14-year-old group at about 2.3 million,

a figure representing the percentage of children in that group currently cared for by relatives.  About 55%

of this group live in low income families (defined here as under $31,542 for a fam ily of four) and are

unlike ly to be able to attend a program that charges fu ll cost.  Thus, about 1.2 million (such 5–14 year old)

children likely need subsidized after school care.43  Children Now estimates that 607,000 children aged

5 to 14 receive subsidies, which is high,44 but concludes that 632,239 children in this age group need and

should qualify for subsidized child care but do not receive it.  The survey finds that the Governor’s current

2001–02 funding will reach under 8% of the need.45  

The Little  Hoover Comm ission contends that the current major child care subsidy system serves “7%

of those eligible.”46 And it correctly identifies how lim ited supply is allocated: “[the] priority system for

determining who receives child care subsidies [is ] children receiving welfare assistance through

CalWORKs and children at-risk in the protective services system...Low income working fam ilies receive

subsidies as funds become available.”47   W aiting lists have grown long over the last three years of welfare

reform: “In 1998 there were an estimated 200,000 children on the waiting list for government (child care)

subsidies in California.”48  According to the California Budget Project, the number has grown to 280,000

by 2002.49   In addition, large numbers of parents no longer bother to seek waiting list status given its

length and continuing lack  of funding.  

G.  Indicator Concerns 

Public subsidy has grown since 1995, but so has the need and as of 2000, the legal obligation to

provide “adequate child care” to those parents  who have been employed through CalWORKs for at least

one year, and for the 200,000 parents the law requires to be so employed (or in a “work activity” such as

training).  Of the 750,000–800,000 California children in licensed child care facilities, about one-third

receive public subsidy.  To comply with the existing CalW ORKs law, subsidies m ust approximately double

and spaces must increase by 50%. Child advocates agree that the optimum solution must reach the

working poor, ideally through a seamless sliding scale (assistance phases out as children age and income

increases).  Such a policy would allow parents to gradually earn themselves above the poverty line and

into self-sufficiency.  It will require more than three times the current subsidy and two to three times

current capac ity, as the demographics above infer.

The return on this investment is the further and more permanent collapse of TANF rolls, increased

tax revenues, enhanced productivity, and assistance toward self-sufficiency. The status quo, including

the proposed budget for 2002–03, will not assuage continued high rates of child poverty, with  their

attendant costs  (see Chapters 2, 8, and 9).  One immediate cost of insufficient child care investm ent

comes from latchkeyed children, which the Assem bly Office of Research estim ates involve approximately

620,000 California children aged 6–14, presently unsupervised before or after school.50

Current CalW ORKs implem entation raises the following ch ild care questions: 

(1) W here are the 700,000 children of those parents who have left TANF rolls and are not receiving

child care assistance? How many remain in poverty with parents who lack child care help necessary for

work and needed income?  

(2) W hat will happen to the over 400,000 children still on the rolls whose parents will be required to

work before the end of 2003 (as the CalWORKs statute reads)? Although substantial funding may be

comm itted under a “child care” label, it has been formatted into block grants to counties with substantial

discretion over its allocation.  As Chapter 2 discusses, the m ost recent survey reveals that only 19% of

the state CalW ORKs block  grant funds to counties is expended on child care assistance. 51 

.   As discussed in Chapter 2, the county grants cannot accom modate training, education, job placement,

county provided com munity service employment (as a last resort) and child care. The projected funding
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shortage is obscured by the lulling effect of a $1.6 billion surplus from 1996–00 TANF roll reductions,

which has now disappeared, leaving only the accrued CalWORKs “incentive payments” remaining.  Th is

county reserve is being substantially expropriated by the state, as discussed in Chapter 2, and will not

provide a substantial source for discretionary child care funding.  

(3) W hat will happen to the over two million children of the working poor who are in danger of falling

onto TANF without child care help, particularly if there is an economic downturn?

(4) How can child care be provided for the new demand of hundreds of thousands of TANF children

who must receive it under CalWORKs given the skewed distribution of spaces geographically (i.e., the

dearth of spaces in neighborhoods where the impoverished live and the disproportionate concentration

of supply in affluent neighborhoods)? 

(5) Given financial pressures to provide child care at the lowest possible cost, what are the quality-of-

care implications for children?  Record numbers will be spending less time with parents and family, and

more with child care providers. The child care industry is currently among the lowest paid in the nation.

W ill provided care be nurturing, stimulating, contributive to development— or warehousing to facilitate

adult work and welfare removal mandates?  

II.  MAJOR PROGRAMS AND BUDGETS

A. Historical Line-up (to 1997–98)

P
ublic spending for child care m ay be d ivided into five areas: (1) subsidy programs administered

by the California Department of Social Services (DSS); (2) subsidy programs administered

through the California Department of Education (CDE); (3) “Head Start” programs funded and

administered through the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS); (4) regulation of

licensed child care providers to assure child safety; and (5) child care-related tax subsidies.

The largest set of programs providing child care in California are the “child development” programs

funded through CDE. W ithin that account, two subaccounts dom inate: preschool training, roughly

modeled on the federal Head Start program, and “general” child care. This latter account includes many

subaccounts as described below.  

Federally-originated programs which contribute federal funds to state agencies for adm inistration have

traditionally focused on TANF rec ipients and have had the primary purpose of reducing assistance ro lls

through parental employment.  Historically, these programs have included child care under the federal

“JOBS” program  (“GAIN” in California)—combining job training, placement, and child care for TANF

parents. Realizing that when these parents obtain jobs, they are unable to continue where lack ing child

care support, the federal governm ent advanced “Trans itional Child Care” for up to one year to those who

were newly-employed.  The federal government also developed the “at-risk ” category, addressing parents

who are working—but are like ly to regress into welfare dependency without child care assistance.

Unfortunately, each of these programs (and others) had separate rules, application procedures, and

administrative costs—with many parents forced out of employment as they fell between or outside the

discrete and separate programs. And they were administered by the Department of Social Services,

separate from the extensive state child care programs run by the Department of Education. The DSS

jurisdiction followed the assumption that eligibility necessarily involved county level departments of social

services whose welfare caseworkers had contact with TANF parents requiring child care to work.

However, many of the federal and state programs becam e indirectly coordinated through the evolution

of “resource and referral” (R&R) agencies in most counties.  These agencies have served very

successfully as a “marketplace” for child care— both privately-paid and publicly-subsidized.  Very simply,

family child care providers and child care centers notify their local R&R agency when they have slots

available, and provide information to the R&R about their facilities.  The R&R agency also helps on the

supply side by assisting new providers with state licensure.  Each R&R agency has a widely-publicized
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local “hotline” number. When a parent needs child care, the line is called and an expert discusses

available slots, their location, and features.  Importantly, the R&R agency also has expertise in available

subsidies and can determine whether a parent may qualify and help with the paperwork.

Head Start programs have been and rem ain structurally distinct.  Traditionally focusing on school

preparation for impoverished children with part-day care at four years of age, it meets som e child care

needs, but focuses on cognitive developm ent to g ive young children starting school a more even chance.

It has not been adm inistered through grants to states, but is  one of the few program s adm inistered directly

by the federa l jurisdiction.  

B.  PRA Changes: The New Line-Up

1. PRA Provisions

The federal government’s 1996 enac tment of the Personal Responsibility and W ork Opportunity

Reconciliation Act (PRA) led to the creation of a new “Child Care and Developm ent Fund” (CCDF).  This

fund absorbed both the “transitional” and the “at-risk” program s described above, and included as well

the old Child Care and Development Block Grant (CCDBG)—creating a single “super child care block

grant.” Under this new “capped entitlem ent” funding scheme, states receive a mandatory base amount

at the level each received previously under Title IV-A in 1992–94, 1994 alone, or 1995 alone—whichever

is highest. These funds are sent as a block grant without any required state match—unlike the previous

programs they absorbed.  Congress  then appropriated $7.2 billion in total for the grant over six years.

A state may obtain additional funds beyond this block grant on a matching basis if it (1) ob ligates all

of the block grant money allocated to it for the fiscal year it seeks new money, and (2) spends at least as

much as it has been spending from its own resources in matching federal funds or in providing its own

child care.  In other words, more federal money is available beyond the block grant on a matching basis,

so long as the state is spending above and beyond what it previously spent on child care and is not

diverting previous state comm itment so it can be “supplanted” with federal funds.52  If the state so

complies, it receives (based on its percentage of the nation’s children under 13 years of age) of another

$3.2 billion to the states starting in the federal 1999–2000 fiscal year, $100 million more than in 1998–99.

As noted, the state must match this  funding 50/50.

States must spend at least 70% of federal block grant funds on TANF recipients, those leaving TANF,

or those in danger of falling back onto TANF (see the three federal programs described above and now

within the block grant). 
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2. PRA Em ployment Percentage Targets for TANF Recipients

California legislative staff believe that the following represents the percentages of TANF parents who

must work in order for California to avoid a possible penalty of up to 5% deduction from federal TANF

grant funds:

Year All Families Est # of parents to meet state
work requirements

Two-parent families Hours required per
week

1997 25% 189,628 75 20

1998 30% 227,553 75 20

1999 35% 265,479 90 25

2000 40% 303,404 90 30

2001 45% 341,330 90 30

2002 50% 379,256 90 30

TABLE 6-D. State Estimate of Number of Employed TANF 
Recipients Necessary to Meet Federal Percentage Targets53

As Table 6-D indicates, the required number of work hours for TANF recipients has climbed from 20

hours per week  in 1997–98, to 25 in 1999 and 30 hours (at least three-fourths time) in 2000 and

thereafter. Although recent econom ic upturn have reduced TANF rolls,  the likelihood of sufficient jobs

to accomm odate the increasing numbers listed by the end of 2003 is problematical. In addition, the

num bers listed exclude all undocumented parents of citizen children receiving TANF, and assume no

cycling back for former TANF parents or other working poor who lack child care assistance.  As explained

in Chapter 2, the state receives credit for TANF roll reduction from 1995 and which is subtracted from the

numbers arrayed above.  However, that credit has benefitted from the strong economic growth in

California from 1996 to 2001, and which now appears to be entering a plateau, with some downturn

possible.

Such a downturn will swell TANF rolls quickly, as those who have recently left those rolls for new

employment will be among the first laid off.   Second, the one parent family requirem ent increases 5% in

2000–01 and another 5% in current 2001–02. DSS has estimated the need to employ another 150,000

parents over the next two years to meet these targets, assuming no substantial economic downturn.

Moreover, apart from the work participation targets themselves, both the PRA and CalW ORKs at least

nominally require every person receiving TANF for 24 months or m ore from  1998 to be in a “work activity”

meeting minimal hours requirements.  And the CalWORKs statute goes further and requires counties to

provide comm unity service employment for every such person who is not employed privately. Although

20% of the caseload is exempt from this requirement, literal compliance would require the employment

of over 200,000 parents by 2003.  Since there are approximately two children per adult, and over three-

fourths of them are below thirteen years of age,  child care must be made available by law for

approximately 300,000 children not currently in child care so their parents can work the required thirty

hours/week .  

  Further complicating the issue is now pending TANF reauthorization. The Bush Administration

proposal includes a requirement for a minimum  of 40 hours of work a week for parents .  Given the data

concerning the nature of employment available to many impoverished parents, and the longstanding

pattern of substantial but part-time work, this standard has serious im plications.   An increase at least to

35 or 38 hours is likely given the similar work requirement increases in Democratic proposa ls.  These

increases are not consistent with the job rea lity of TANF recipients, nor reflective of the child care needs

of involved children.  Full time employment m eans that after-school child care for young elementary and

middle school age children becomes necessary.  As discussed above, the supply of such care does not

match the location or extent of the demand.  
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W hile intending to reward work, and allow parents to increase family incom e and self-sufficiency,

harsh requirements based on an “all or nothing” formula forces a Hobson’s choice on parents: do not work

at all and suffer extreme poverty below rent and minimum nutrition levels, or work full time and latchkey

children home alone, or put in the care of whomever may be available.

 As discussed in Chapter 2, the more realistic way to comply with federal PRA employment

percentage “targets” among TANF recipients is to help the working poor population toward a non-

subsidized “liveable wage.” Making these new—already working—parents “recipients” (“participating”

families) under the PRA secures compliance with the targets. That participation may take the form of child

care grants, or a state Earned Income Tax Credit, as discussed in detail in Chapter 2.  In the alternative,

California could seek a federal waiver and request a more measured integration of TANF families into the

workforce, in conjunction with a major campaign to stem unwed births.54  Child advocates argue that such

a model is realistic and more beneficial to children than the current plan: (1) employ 150,000–200,000

parents at makework tasks at twice the cost of TANF from 2002 through 2003, (2) dismiss all of them two

to three years later, (3) accompany that dismissal with total or partial TANF cuts (having reached the

maximum sixty-months from 1998 in assistance), leaving at 2003–04 about 750,000 children with no

sustenance aside from food stamps and perhaps state-only reduced TANF assistance and amounting

to severe impoverishment  at or below one-half of the federal poverty line (see discussion in Chapters 2

and 3).  

3. The Line-Up in 1997–98

Against this challenge was a slightly altered line-up of programs, funding sources, and administration.

In 1997–98, the state allocated approximately $1.2 billion in state and federal funds for child care

programs administered through CDE or DSS.  Table 6-E presents the line-up, with details of individual

programs described in the account presentations below:

Program No. of Children Enrolled 1997–98

CDE Programs*

    General Child Care 70,324 **$350 million

    Alternative Payment 40,000 ***$216 million

    State Preschool 54,078 $121 million

    Specialized 17,660 $ 58 million

DSS Programs

    TANF Income Disregard 52,100 $78.6 million

    GAIN 24,470 $77.3 million

    NET 10,151 $14.8 million

    Transitional Child Care 4,971**** $34.1 million

    Cal-Learn 23,000 $12.9 million

    Child Care & Development Fund 9,000 $353 million

* Excludes Resource & Referral Agency funding at $14 mil lion and Quality Improvement funding (training, education) at $14.9 mill ion for

1997–98.

** Includes $32.6 million to fund part of At-Risk Child Care services.

*** Includes $17.6 million to fund part of At-Risk Child Care services.

**** Includes Comm unity School-Age Services (Latchkey) for school age chi ldren before and after school, migrant chi ld care, School Age

Pa ren ting  Ch ild C are  so te en  paren ts ca n finis h sc hool.

TABLE 6-E.  Child Care Program Line-Up in 1997–9855

The Child Care and Development Fund, described above, combined three then existing federal T itle

IV-A programs, including the “at-risk” category of working poor, resource and referral provision, and

spending for child care quality enhancement. It feeds some of the other substantive programs listed above

and had an existing combined budget of $253 million.  Hence, the  major budgetary increase has involved
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TANF employment requirements: the $100.2 million in additional funding received from the federal

governm ent, increasing to $353 million in 1997–98. This fund will then grow by another $81 million

between 1997–98 and 2001–02, most of which will compensate for inflation and underlying population

increase.   Table 6-E excludes head start and miscellaneous specialized programs and which bring total

children served up to just above 400,000.

4.  The Post-1998 Line-Up Under CalWORKs 

Starting January 1, 1998, the DSS programs above were absorbed within CalW ORKs, the state’s

implementation of federal welfare reform pursuant to the PRA.  The new program will pay child care

providers directly in three stages:

� Stage 1 is operated by county departments of social services under the aegis of the state

Department of Social Services.  It is intended to provide im mediate, short-term  care (usually

up to six months) to enable TANF parents to begin job training or initial work activities.

Families will receive child care vouchers under a capped entitlement format.  Local DSS will

use existing county resource and referral agencies providing hotline services for families (and

historically focusing on CDE child development program s).

� Stage 2 is designed for families who have obtained stable em ployment or who are

transitioning off aid. It is to be administered by the state Department of Education. It is also

a capped entitlement program. The current “alternative payment” system for the working poor

provided much of this coverage under contract with the Department of Education.

� Stage 3  covers current or former CalW ORKs recipients and families receiving “diversion

services.”  It is adm inistered by CDE, and is available on a “third priority” basis and as

resources are available after satisfaction of demand for Stages 1 and 2.  It includes

Department of Education contracted alternative paym ent program expansion. The assistance

in this Stage is based on a sliding scale according to income.56

The CalW ORKs statute creates “local planning councils” appointed by boards of supervisors and

county superintendents of schools, whose members include child care providers, consumers, local

officials, and members of the comm unity. The councils are responsible for assessing needs, setting

priorities, designing a system , coordinating part-time care so working parents may have their children

covered in order to work, developing partnerships, and submitting a local plan to local officials, and then

to CDE.57

The new system was a com promise between giving all child care funds to counties (SB 933), or all

such funds to the Department of Education (SB 530).  Child advocates favor management under CDE

due to its com mitment to “child developm ent,” focus ing on quality of care. In contrast, advocates consider

the Department of Social Services priority to be work facilitation and TANF roll reduction—with less

attention to the quality of care received by children.

The “capped” entitlement status means that all persons who qualify will receive child care—to the

extent funds are available. That qualification is important in light of the overall funding

mechanism— inclusion of child care funds within “CalWORKs block grants” to counties. The counties are

free to allocate this broad grant among job development, training, education, public service em ployment,

job placement, child care, and other PRA-related expenses.  Hence, the actual amount to be expended

for child care is uncertain.

One of the most important decisions made in CalWORKs child care was to allow TANF subsidy to go

to non-licensed child care providers.  In practice, this means that parents may pay friends or relatives to

care for their children.  There are some advantages to this flexibility—it means likely care from those

with in a family circle.  Moreover, the lack of licensed supply in impoverished neighborhoods discussed

above effectively compelled latitude in the selection of care providers.  However, the latitude granted has

been virtually unrestricted, and there are serious dangers in the delegation of child care to persons without
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background or track record. These children will not even have the protection of regular inspections of their

home environment provided for licensed child care to assure safety from such dangers as accessible

poisons, firearms, etc. which benefit the children entrusted to licensed providers.  Many of the unlicensed

providers selected will be choices of last resort for parents, who face limited options given the lack of

extended fam ily ties in m any California hom es, and the lack  of licensed spaces nearby.  

To the extent modest funding for the care of one or two children creates unlicensed supply, the danger

is magnified.  The population attracted by $7,500 per year to care for two toddlers may not be the ideal

persons to be entrusted with the care of those children for 8–10 hours  a day, five days a week.  

Program Description Enrollment Budgeted
(millions)

Department of Social Services 

CalWORKs Stage 1 Vouchers for child care while in CalWORKs training/job
search

 99,600  $589

CalWORKs Reserve   
  

Available for Stage 1 or 2 as needed 21,300 $90

Department of Education

CalWORKs Stage 2 Vouchers for child care after CalWORKs employment for
up to two years

103,500  $561

CalWORKs Stage 3   
  

Vouchers for former TANF recipients after Stage 2
expiration/ working poor

 43,500 $218

Alternative Payment Vouchers for child care for working poor 35,000 $201

General Child Care Child care for children 0–13  90,000 $579

State Pre-School State head start part day child care for 3 and 4 year olds 112,000 $301

After-School Partners Incentive grants for after-school care 97,500 $88

Extended Day (Latch) School age care before/after school 6,000 $28

CalSAFE Teen parent child care  4,500 $38

Migrant Child Care Infant/preschool care near fields 9,000 $28

Resource & Referral Lists spaces, helps parents find care n.a. $16

California Community Colleges

CalWORKs College Child care for TANF parents at college 3,000 $15

Resources for Educ Single parent students child care, help 11,500 $11

Federal Head Start (in CA)

Head Start Preschool prep./care for 4 year olds  106,786 $637 

TABLE 6-F.  Major Child Care Service Programs for California Children: 2001–02

C. Major Account Description and Status

W e present below the major budget accounts relevant to child care.  However, recent changes noted

above, the transfer of some program s from DSS to CDE, reimbursem ents, the problems of unspent

carryovers, and other inconsistencies m ake year-to-year comparison inapplicable for many of them.

However, as the notes to Table 6-E indicate, the additional programs announced for specific populations

and purposes (e.g., after school programs, quality enhancement funding, funding for the working poor,
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et al.) do not always represent entirely new money, but repackaging of previous spending.  Whether real

increases are added depends on additions above inflation and population gain.   

1.  Special Purpose Additions to Child Care Accounts Post-1998 

Some significant spending occurs beyond service provision to CalWORKs participants. The

Department of Education funding for the working poor (Stage 3 CalWORKs recipients and others eligible

for subsidy), and special after-school program spending is discussed below separately, as is the system

of federal and state tax incentives (see Section H infra (Tax Subsidies)).   In addition, some spending

occurs beyond the provision of care, either to assure safety (regulation) or to enhance qua lity.  This

spending is also discussed separately below (see Section F infra (Child Care Regulation: Safety) and

Section G infra (Quality of Care)).  

 Other special purpose programs of substantial size since 1998 have included:

� “Expanded Use of High Quality Center Based Care.”  The purpose here is to stimulate center

based facilities in impoverished neighborhoods where unmet demand is high, as discussed

above.  Up to $100 million annually “may be made available” to develop such centers under

planning to be developed by CDE together with Local Child Care P lanning Councils.  

�  A “Child Care Facilities Revolving Fund.” The purpose of the proposed revolving fund is to

assist facility expansion (new portable child care classrooms) for schools.  The Fund received

$44.9 million in 1999–2000, increased to $56.2 m illion in 2000–01 and added $72 million in

current 2001–02.  The proposed 2002–03 budget will add no new funds, and will in fact

subtract $42 million from the fund for Proposition 98 genera l fund reduction.  The Governor’s

2002–03 Budget Summary contends that “these expansions are nearing completion.”

Obviously, the funding cut-off is occurring well before that completion.58

2. CalWORKs Child Care

Under CalWORKs, just over $888 million was set aside for local assistance for child care and related

services in 1998–99; this amounted to a $571 million total fund increase over the 1997–98 level for the

various DSS child care programs which have now been consolidated under CalW ORKs. However, much

of this increase was a roll-over of unspent funds from prior years—going back to 1996–97.

In general, the sums of monies which are spent, as well as changes in program grouping from

1989, make comparisons before 1998–99 problematical.  The focus of child care spending is now on the

future: with the next two years of CalW ORKs implementation and its 2002 reauthorization occupying

center stage. CalWORKs’ forced employment of parents will hit in fiscal 2002–03 and funds rolled over

to date will be depleted.  As discussed in Chapter 2, counties have received funds from two major

sources, a single CalW ORKs grant from the state (paralleling in some respects the federal block grant

to the states).  The counties were free to allocate it between job training, public service em ployment,

adm inistration, benefits, and for other purposes, including child care provision.  The other major fund

consists of “incentive payments” made by the state to counties based on their success (measured

substantially by TANF roll reductions).  The state suspended incentive payments in the current year while

the surplus shrank from $1.5 billion 59  to $1.1 billion.  In the year 2002–03 budget maintains the

suspension—and also takes back about one-third remaining in county hands.  After the state take-back

and ongoing attrition, it will disappear entirely before the end of 2002.”60   

a.  January 2002 Child Care “Reform” Proposal

In his January 2002–03 budget, Governor Davis presented a controversial child care “reform ”

proposal.  The context of the proposal is the current system’s focus on the reduction of TANF rolls.

Hence, Stages 1 and 2 child care money is expended on CalW ORKs training, and the first two years of

employment.  At this point, Stage 3 CalW ORKs kicks in to provide child care to those who have worked

for two years.  W ithout such support m any of those parents  who obtain employment would be forced back
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onto the rolls since child care cost payment is not realistic for those without relatives or other options.

However, the Governor’s child care officials point out that the current arrangement assures child care for

all those who have been on TANF and then obtained jobs under CalW ORKs, and leaves  little money to

help the working poor who have never been on TANF (e.g., the alternative paym ents program  in Table

6-F).  Hence, the working poor never on welfare but who may be “at risk” of losing em ployment if they do

not receive some assistance are denied it in large numbers—with less than 25% of those needing such

help receiving it.  

The Governor’s office points out that under the current system a m other and two young children with

a $15,000 per year income who has never received welfare, and now has new expenses which require

either child care help or the surrender of her employment to care for her children,  will likely receive no

help.  Meanwhile, a TANF family whose parent has collected TANF for four years without work, has now

found a job and after two years is m aking $18,000 per year is assured of substantial child care help.  The

Office concludes that such arbitrary discrimination against a person based on their refusal to accept state

ass istance is not equitable.    

One response to the equity argument of the Governor is to cite three characteristics differentiating

many TANF parents from non-TANF receiving families.  First, many non-TANF working parents have

been able to work and obtain adequate child care— whether with the help of relatives or private charity.

W hile many of these arrangements are not to the advantage of involved children, they have been able

to maintain employment.  A large proportion of TANF parents have been unable to secure such

employment, based both on training and preparation, and on the overwhelming cost of child care, as

Chapter 2 d iscusses.  The  fact of their historical underemployment attests to that failure.  Second, the

TANF parents were led into employment with  the promise of “adequate child care.”  That prom ise is

buttressed by a public investment in training, qualification and job search that job abandonm ent would

sacrifice.  Third, unlike the parent who has not recently received TANF benefits, the TANF receiving

parent is time limited and if forced back onto the rolls  faces cut-off or cut-down to extrem e poverty levels

in perhaps a short tim e span.   

Notwithstanding these caveats , the basic equity argument of the Governor’s Office has important

merit. The optimum  solution is not to take child care away from a group which has particularly

demonstrated its need for such help as a condition of em ployment.   Rather, it is to expand child care to

the working poor through a sliding scale applicable to all—regardless of prior TANF history—on a basis

responsive to legitimate need.    

The problem with the Governor’s reform is that it is not primarily a supplement to add child care help,

but a redistribution.  It takes child care help from those now receiving it—or those on TANF who will need

it for CalW ORKs com pliance—and distributes it to a wider population of working poor.  The overall

proposal would also increase after-school programs by $30 million, and an overall increase of $150

million, or 4.9%.  Except for the after-school increase, the  budget would hold actual spending even with

population and inflation change.  

The Reform Plan would add an extraordinary add $425 million to the Alternative Payment Program

that serves the working poor in genera l, bringing its total up to a record $626 m illion and able to provide

care help to 111,000 children, 76,000 more than in the current year.  Hence, proposal is basically a shift,

or redistribution of existing monies.  Those losing assistance will include few parents able to afford child

care, as their TANF/employment histories indicate.  The Governor will get most of this new money for the

working poor from the CalW ORKs program, reducing Stage 1 child care by $50 million, Stage 2 by $133

million, and Stage 3 child care by $218 million.61 It is unclear how the state is to employ the 200,000

parents required to work in 2002–03 without care for many of the 400,000 children involved and requiring

Stage 1 and Stage 2 child care.   

Few of those on Stage 3 child care (em ployed more than two years) are receiving $12,000 raises at

the start of their third year of work to pay for child care.  The proposal concedes that it assumes the cut-off

of 16,000 from Stage 3 assistance.  The Governor would argue that those so cut will have access to

Alternative Payment help on an even footing with others, and that if they are able to qualify, they will be
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a part of a larger pool of working poor receiving it.   Some advocates for the poor counter with the three

distinguishing features listed above delineating the Stage 3 group. But the rea l flaw is the im plicit

assumption that the issue is a zero-sum game, and that child care for the working poor can only be

provided by taking it away from another child care recipient.  If such a lim ited weltenschaung were

adopted, additional funds might be better found in the federal and state child care tax credit expenditures

extending to those earning above $50,000 per year.   But within the state budget and the broader revenue

authority of the state, many sources of revenue exist to provide quality child care for children whose

parents must work. See Chapter 1 for discussion of revenue availability, tax expenditures, and personal

income growth in California.  

The Governor’s plan includes five troubling features beyond the lack of f inancing, as follows:(1) it

reduces eligibility for subsidized child care from 75% of the state median income to 66% to 60%

(depending on the county of residence); (2) it removes coverage for those 13 year old children currently

eligible (CalW ORKs already excludes them), (3) it requires substantially higher co-pay fees to receive

help—such co-payments would be imposed on a mother and two children making only $850 per month.

A fam ily with three children in child care in a high cost county would be asked to pay almost $993 per

month, or 34.7% of a family’s income, (4) child care providers would be required to assess the

fees—putting them in the direct position of collection or denial of care; and (5) the amount of assistance

has been based on a county by county survey of market charges—with 93% of that level set as the

maximum; the Governor’s reform would substantially reduce that maximum to the 75th percentile.  This

would require either co-pays beyond the scheduled increase, or child care provider absorption of lower

revenue.  The result is likely to be further supply constriction for these children, as occurs when Medi-Cal

rates drop too far below m arket levels. 

b.  May Revise 2002 Retraction

The Governor’s proposed reforms in January 2002 raised a storm of protest from child advocates,

child care providers, and the W omen’s Caucus.  Facing the coextensive budget shortfall precluding the

modest expansion of A lternative Payments, the Governor retracted his re form  proposal in his May 2002

Revise, with its advancement possible in 2003–04 or thereafter.  Indeed, its  revisiting is likely given his

citation of likely Stage 3 caseload projections of $358 million in 2002–03, increasing to $748 million by

2005–06.  Implicit is the adm inistration’s view that as time passes and more CalW ORKs parents work

three, four, five and m ore years— to continue to give them  absolute assurance of child care while other

working poor at lower income and greater need are denied help becomes progressively difficult to  justify.

Hence, the final administration child care funding proposal from the May Revise is sim ilar to the Table

6-F outline of current spending for 2001–02, with one major augmentation—$75 m illion more for after-

school programs able to serve 79,000 more children, as discussed below.  It fully funds Stage 3 child

care, including $103.7 million specifically to fund those CalW ORKs parents who have reached the two

year mark in their employment and need funding for a third year.   Based on his budget docum ents, it is

unlikely the Governor will propose a fourth year of funding for Stage 3 parents in 2003–04.

The budget as altered in May 2002 does not reduce Stage 1 chid care as much as Table 6-F below

indicates, restoring $50 million to raise the total to $527 million.  However, that total remains below Stage

1 spending in any of the years since full CalW ORKs implementation in 1999–2000.  It is unclear how this

sum will finance the CalWORKs entry of the 200,000 parents with over 400,000 children—m any of whom

will need child care as they enter mandatory CalW ORKs coverage.  

The May 2002 Revise also includes two reductions from the current year numbers of Table 6-F,

including a Stage 2 child care subtraction of $85.9 million based on anticipated caseload reduction for an

estimated 21,400 children whose parents will  reach the end of their five-year period for allowable

assistance and will be dismissed from public service em ployment.62  Note that the Revise does not

discuss what will happen to these children absent employment, child care, and TANF safety net help (or

at best a reduction to the “children’s share” of TANF from state funds in an amount placing such families

typically below 50% of the poverty line; see Chapter 2).
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Complicating actual spending is the fact that alm ost all of the CalWORKs child care funding takes the

form of inclusion in state block grants to counties, as discussed in Chapter 2.  As noted above, recent

surveys reveal that only 19% of these block grant funds are in fact being expended on child care, a lower

amount than budget documents assume. These funds may be spent as counties decide between

education, job search, placement, training, and most critical—public service employment itself.

3. DSS California Alternative Assistance Program and 

Income Disregard/Supplemental Child Care

A small part of the TANF child care subsidy comes from two related program s: the Alternative

Assistance Program, which allows child care help in lieu of TANF, and Supplemental Child Care keyed

to the TANF income disregard program.  State regulations allow TANF recipients to disregard (for

purposes of TANF) up to $175 per month ($200 if a child is under two) of earned income expended for

child care. Hence, recipients can keep the first $175 they earn without TANF reduction or disqualification

when the $175 is spent on child care.  The amount is increased to $200 where children are younger than

two years old.  A total of 52,100 children covering about 26,000 parents currently take advantage of the

disregard incentive to work—a substantial portion of TANF parents with jobs. 

 

1998–99 1999–2000 2000–01 2001–02 2002–03

General Fund $1,527 $10,282 $35,885 $107,565 $119,508

Federal Trust
Fund

$278,584 $564,721 $565,590 $480,422 $356,727

Reimbursements $232 $760 $744 $918 $1,036

Total $280,343 $575,763 $602,219 $588,905 $477,271

Do llar am oun ts are in  $1,000s .  Sou rce: G ove rnor’s B udg et.

TABLE 6-G.  CalWORKs Stage 1 Child Care (DSS)

 The incom e disregard amounts to approxim ately $80  m illion in mostly federal funds, which are paid

to persons who would be ineligible but for the disregard.  The state has reim bursed rec ipients for any child

care expenses in excess of the disregard up to the 75th percentile of the reg ional m arket rate. This

supplemental disregard allows those who work to keep, in effect, another $100–$150 per month per child

in earnings.   Families receiving the child care income disregard m ust be transitioned to a payment

method that makes direct payments to the child care provider.63 Table 6-G does not include this disregard

sum .  

The Alternative Assistance Program  (AAP) is the existing vehicle used by the Governor in h is

proposed January reform proposal to spread child care assistance out more generally (albeit in smaller

amounts and with co-payments) to a larger number of working poor parents.  Its broad scope allows such

use, and child advocates support the addition of substantial sums to this account for the additive purpose

cited, but without the subtractions included in the Governor’s proposal.  Its current level of $201 million

would not be appreciably altered in the May Revise retraction of the reform proposal.  The last would have

added  $425 million to the Alternative Payment Program, bringing its total to $626 million and serving an

additional 76,000 children.  As revised, child care will not be retracted from Stage 3 recipients, co-

payments will not be imposed, and qualifications will not be raised, but these 76,000 children will not

receive child care.  

4.  California Department of Education (CDE) Child Development

The preschool and after school programs of the California Department of Education (CDE) are

legislatively intended to include some com ponent of cognitive development, i.e., an educational element.

Thus, many of them are labeled  as “child development” as opposed to “child care.” CDE  programs cover

a wide spectrum, ranging from child development for handicapped children so they may be mainstreamed

into regular classes, to child care for teenagers with ch ildren, to enable them  to com plete high school.
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These “special population” programs are funded through discrete accounts intended to provide a

particular child care service where there has been historical need. But other more general programs

provide child care based on income and need. Chief among these are the CDE’s general child care,

alternative payment, and extended day programs.64

These general programs receive most of the funding extant and focus on children at risk of abuse or

neglect as a first priority; incom e of the applicant is a second criterion. In terms of non-abused children,

qualification is based on fam ily income. The programs m ust by law accept the lowest-income applicants

ahead of others.65  Underfunding has created waiting lists. Persons have been (and will be for Stage 3

CalWORKs) accepted for child care assistance on a sliding fee scale, but a new applicant with lower

income preempts those at the top of the list, regardless of their tenure there. Hence, in most counties,

only abused and neg lected children and the very poorest have been able to obtain this assistance, as

others in large numbers—also below the poverty line—are preem pted. 

Exacerbating the devolution of child care decisions to the local level has been a lack of regulatory

guidance from the California Department of Education.  Stage 2 and 3 applicants do not know the rules,

because none have been adopted until recently, and these have been summary in form at.  According to

the Child Care Law Center, many children have experienced interruptions, the em ployment of their

parents has been jeopardized, and child care providers have gone m onths without payment (delays which

are serious given their low levels of recom pense) .66  In January 2000, parents and providers filed suit in

San Francisco superior court, contending inter alia  that the Department is required by law to adopt rules

governing: eligibility, enrollment, priority of services, funding, and reimbursement procedures. Instead, the

Department has allegedly issued guidelines by what is termed “underground rulemaking,” e.g., unilateral

decision, without the notice, hearing, opportunity for com ment et a l required by the California

Adm inistrative Procedure Act (APA). Although San Francisco Superior Court Judge David Garcia ruled

that the Department could not be ordered to issue CalWORKs child care regulations, he  struck down two

of the Department’s Management Bulletins as violating the APA; however the court also denied writ relief

to petitioners regarding other Department bulletins, finding that some had expired by their own terms, and

others merely paraphrased applicable statutes.  On June 28, 2001 the Department issued emergency

rules to guide Stage 2 and Stage 3 child care eligibility. The rules were adopted and submitted to the

Office of Administrative Law for review in early 2002.  The rules make clear the 24 month cut-off for Stage

2 CalWORKs child care and generally repeat the terms of the applicable statute.67  

a. CDE General Child Care 

CDE “general” ch ild care is currently funded at the $1.28 billion level, and is proposed at $1.5 billion

in the January budget, as depicted in Table 6-H. A fund of $165 million is to be held in reserve,  with $65

million available  to add to either Stage 1 or Stage 2 child care as caseloads require. The current year

reserve for that disposition is $90 m illion.  The reserve allows the Governor to avoid giving the funds to

the counties (DSS Stage 1) or to the somewhat independent California Department of Education.  From

the administration’s perspective, retrieving such funds from either recipient should the sum  initially given

prove excessive is less d ifficult than reserving it for paym ent if needed.  

Budget Year Estimated Proposed Percent Change

1989-90 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 '89-'01 Proposed

 Total $312,295 $511,619 $636,056 $740,310 $854,750 $1,140,205 $1,279,468 $1,514,506 309.7% 18.4%

Adjusted
Total 

$505,953 $587,134 $713,456 $807,391 $909,572 $1,172,118 $1,279,468 $1,465,964 152.9% 14.6%

Dollar amounts are in $1,000s.  Sources: Governor’s Budgets.

Adjusted to chi ldren age 0–19 and deflator (2001–02=1.00).  Adjustments by Children’s Advocacy Inst itute.

TABLE 6-H.  CDE Child Development

The CDE program s funded by the Table 6-H account include Stages 2 and 3 of CalW ORKs, state

preschool spending, After-School Partners, and the three sm all program s listed in Table 6-F (extended

day, CalSAFE, and migrant child care).  The Governor’s Budget does not include in this account other

CDE administered programs, particularly the alternative payment and general child care accounts, which
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total $780 million in the current 2001–02 fiscal year.  Table 6-F  has a more com plete listing of m ajor child

care program s, levels and amounts.     

A separate sub-account within general state child care pays for agencies which serve as the critical

facilitator for both child care providers and for parents seeking to find nearby spaces for their children.

Approximately 70 resource and referral agencies in all 58 counties of the state assist providers with

licensing problems, business resources, and training. As discussed above, they provide “hotline” services

for parents—informing them of existing vacancies with licensed child care providers in the geographic

area of the parent’s  need.  Funding for this program has gradually increased from $9.5 million in 1993–94

to $16 million currently.

 CalW ORKs child care is arranged as follows: DSS child care Stage 1 funding and can be used for

no other purpose; almost all of the  $589 m illion currently so designated is s imply included in the state

“block grant” going to the counties, with county discretion as to the amount for to be expended for various

purposes.   

The $561 million currently expended for Stage 2 is also confined to that particular qualifying use—the

first two years of CalW ORKs employment.  A reserve fund is available to add to Stage 1 or 2 as needed.

However, none of this Stage 1 or 2 or reserve funding is available for Stage 3—or for other expenditure

for the working poor in general—regardless of need or risk of falling onto TANF rolls without it (the

previous basis for “at risk” federal child care assistance).  

As discussed  in Chapter 2, a month where any aid is received, even if a parent works part time counts

against the lim it.  At that five year mark the TANF grant,  a lready reduced from above $950 per month in

constant dollars over the last decade to $645, is then cut to $420 for the benchmark Mother with two

children and to under $320 for the parent with one child.  That limited assistance depends upon available

“state only” funding.

b. CDE Preschool Programs

The CDE preschool program  is the third-largest state education directed child development account.

It has received the historical support of both the previous and current Governor and the legislature. This

program is not intended as just a child care program, but rather as a s tate version of federal “Head

Start”—addressing four-year-olds and designed to prepare them for an equal start in the public schools

(see Head Start discussion below).  It provides subsidies for educational child developm ent for

approximately 112,000 children.  CDE preschool trends are comparably tracked from 1995–96.  As Table

6-I indicates, this account has increased as adjusted at a substantial rate, particularly during 2000–01.

That increase was consistent with the Governor’s pledge to provide state pre-school for 100,000 children

in 2001.  The promise was kept, and funding has kept pace with inflation and population to the proposed

2002–03 year.

Budget Year Estimated Proposed Percent Change

1995-96 1997-98 1998-99 1999-2000 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 '95-'01 Proposed

Total Funding $106,826 $127,000 $142,000* $180,000* $271,121* $275,000* $301,000* 157.4% 9.5%

Adjusted Total Funding $115,265 $135,798 $149,953 $187,766 $276,506 $275,000 $292,828 138.6% 6.5%

    Dol lar amounts are in $1,000s.  Source: Governor’s Budgets; Department of Finance. * Estimates of Children’s Advocacy Inst itute.

    Adjusted to 0–4 populat ion and deflator (2001–02=1.00).  Adjustments by Children’s Advocacy Inst itute.

TABLE 6-I.  CDE Preschool

c.  CDE After-School Programs

W ithin the CDE general child care budget, the Governor’s current  budget expanded the After School

Learning and Safe Neighborhoods Partnerships Program by $20 million, with spending to start mid-year

(January 2002 to allow time for application and award).  These grants go mostly to grades K-9 where at

least 50% of the students qualify for free or reduced cost m eals.  They provide children with academic

support, homework assistance, and enrichment programs. In 1999–2000, 57 base grants were awarded,
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serving 19,203 elementary school and 11,778 middle school children.  An additional 38 supplemental

grants were awarded (vacation, summer session, intersession), serving 9,708 elementary and 6,001

middle school children.  Funding during current 2001–02 has been approxim ately $87.8 million, which

translates to $5 per child per day. There is a local match of 50% required.68

The proposed 2002–03 budget increases spending by $75 million to a total of $163 million for the

program—a total capable of serving 176,000 children.  However, note that  $30 million of that sum is

actually a carryforward of current year grants that were suspended—the actual increase is $45 million.

The May Revise finances $41 million of that augmentation from federal 2002 No Child Left Behind Act

(education reauthorization).   

5. Proposed After-School Initiative

The After School Education and Safety Program  Act will be placed on the November 2002 state ballot.

Sponsored by actor Arnold Schwarzenegger, the initiative would eventually allocate $430 million for after

school programs in elementary and middle schools.  The money source would be an assured portion of

natural revenue growth starting in 2004.  The measure was drafted by respected public interest health

activist Mary Ann O’Sullivan, and skillfully avoids the supplantation danger that undermines m uch well

intentioned child-related special funding (as the Governor’s May 2002 diversion of  added effect from the

federal No Child Left Behind Act of 2002 illustrates). This After-School financing measure directs added

funds for program s intended to augment education, assist child care, and deter delinquency.   

 The  measure does earmark a portion of new revenues that might be better allocated to other child

related needs, and political scientists bemoan the inflexible specification of funding beyond legislative

discretion.  However, the current pressures on legislators and the Office of Governor comm end some

reservation for purposes lacking powerful constituencies.  The measure is comm ended by the need for

after-school programs, the already sunk public cost in the facility itself, and the lack of child care and

positive activities—specially  for the middle school population.   It is not extreme in its scale, essentia lly

tripling such funding after the Governor’s proposed 2002–03 increase. 

D.  Inadequate State Coverage of the Working Poor 

The proposed total child care budget is an  increase over historical spending.  And overall child care

assistance, including Head Start, has extended from 400,000 children six years ago to 820,000 currently.

But that 420,000  increase involves 200,000 parents.   Demand since 1996 has increased substantially

more than these numbers given the removal of almost one million children and over 400,000 parents

during this period from TANF rolls, allegedly because the parents are working.  In addition to population

growth and increased work incidence, the growth in child care budgets—although facially impressive—has

not matched demand originating from population growth, increased parental employment, and TANF

caused dem and (see Condition Indicator discussion at beginning of this Chapter).  

The most important problem in the child care account is its overall level of funding, and the exclusion

of the working poor—an om ission the Davis Administration has acknowledged implicitly in its January

2002 child care reform proposal.  As discussed above, Stage 1 and Stage 2 CalW ORKs child care are

walled off from Stage 3.  That is, excess from budgeted am ounts does not roll over to or is  not available

for such Stage 3 (or other spending for the work ing poor).  

If money remains after satisfying the Stage 3 CalWORKs recip ients who have been off TANF

assistance (working) for more than two years, it is then theoretically available to other working poor.  Such

remaining funds are allocated on a priority basis, first for abused children and then for the working poor

starting with those at the lowest income level.  The minimal level of money made available for Stage 3,

and increasing demand from m ore CalW ORKs employed TANF parents passing their two year deadlines

each year means that it will not reach many parents on long waiting lists. The Governor has conceded

that the cost of child care for those parents em ployed for two years or m ore will be $280.5 m illion in

2000–01,  and will increase to $628.9 million in 2004–05 as more and more parents reach the two year

mark and continue to work.  
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It is possible the administration expects  the funds from Proposition 10 to be devoted to more generally

to assist impoverished parents.   Although a Proposition 10/Adm inistration joint venture is being planned

to make young children “school ready,” that effort is not scheduled to meet the larger Stage 3 child care

undersupply.69  Moreover, the May Revise of 2001 announced use of Proposition 10 funds for child care

raises questions of inappropriate diversion.70  The 2002–03 budget’s  major child care Proposition 10 joint

project is $5 million from the Comm ission matched by $5 m illion from  the general fund to create incentives

for providers to seek accreditation status.71

In Spring 1999, the Davis Administration acknowledged the problem of child care im pedim ent to child

poverty amelioration among those will ing to work.  It initiated a review of child care policies and contends

that it lacks data to proceed.  Tellingly, it defined the charter of its inquiry “to assure equitable access to

child care for work ing poor families, within available resources.”72  Foreclosing new resources as an

inquiry begins would appear to limit options.  The Governor’s current  2001–02 Budget explains itself

enigm atically as follows: “This ($157 million for Stage 3 CalW ORKs) fully funds the Administration’s one

year comm itment to this population pending completion of the child care policy review.  Upon conclusion

of this review, Stage 3 funding needs will be addressed, in combination with the necessary policy changes

to the overall child care program , to meet the goals expressed last year of serving the State’s neediest

families within existing resources.”73  That ominous language appeared to signal the withdrawal of

comm itment to help the poor beyond two years of post-employment help for former TANF recipients

through CalW ORKs and pre-school ch ild developm ent for four-year-olds. 

The fears of advocates for the poor and children were vindicated on May 22, 2001 with the release

of this long-awaited review of state child care policy. The four consultants retained by the Administration

submitted a report to the State and Consumer Services Agency which followed an explicit limiting

directive: options to be analyzed would focus on the distribution of existing resources.74  Substantial new

funds were not on the table.  As a result, the Report outlines seven optional scenarios within this limited

framework . None of them approaches significant help for impoverished families and children.  Each

sim ply red istr ibutes current subsidies in different packages, generally paying less to many in order to pay

something to more persons. The underlying problem is that child care costs are substantial and the

spreading out of subsidies so that large numbers are offered 10% or even 40% of their costs constitutes

an offer hundreds of thousands of parents cannot accept.  They cannot make the  90% or 60% match

such an offer requires.  

One respected source noted some of the problems with the Report, which appears to represent the

range of options to be considered by the Davis Adm inistration: “All (7 scenarios) spread existing dollars

among more fam ilies, shift costs to low income families, and restrict access to providers...The impact on

many fam ilies could be very harsh...Scenario 6 (for example) would cause 54,500 children to lose their

subsidy, while extending it to an estimated 76,500 others....The report provides no analysis of the potential

impacts of e liminating child care subsidies from thousands of currently served families,...Similarly, the

report does not analyze fam ilies’ ability to pay the proposed higher fees (the Report recom mends).”75 

Beyond the problem facing TANF parents employed after 1998 is the larger question of the

working poor who theoretically are vulnerable to TANF entry, and who need some help to push past the

poverty line.  The amount available to the working poor, and necessary to realistically lift over 2 million

California children above the poverty line is insubstantial.  The May Revise 2002 proposal of the Governor,

although couched in terms of overall equity, vindicated the concern of the Report’s critics.  It reallocated

funds without significant increase.  It did not put on the table the real competing considerations—child

care for children vs. tax expenditures (see discussion of $24 billion in current tax expenditures), or child

investment vs. Department of Corrections spending (e.g., prison guard compensation).    Or if confined

to child related spending—child care vs. bonus awards for all test takers scoring in the upper 10% at their

school.

W ithout a plan for sliding scale child care for the working poor at a level mak ing quality care feasible,

waiting lines continue for help, children will increase in latchkeyed status (as the most recent studies of

adolescent children of CalW ORKs parents is suggesting), and hundreds of thousands of parents are

unable to lift their children and them selves from poverty through work.  
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E. Federal Child Care Spending

The three major child care related federal accounts in total national spending are as fo llows:  

                  FY 2001                  FY 2002
Child Care and Development Block Grant Fund (CCDBG):        $2.0 billion  $2.1 billion
21st Century Community Learning Centers  $0.8 billion $1.0 billion
Head Start $6.3 billion $6.5 billion

The first (CCDBG) program is included with in the  state  child care funding discussed above, as is a

portion of the 2002 No Child Left Behind Act pertaining to child care (including some after-school program

funding).   In addition, two smaller accounts have child care implications.  The Early Reading First Initiative

provides $75 m illion nationally in 2002 to provide professional development and pre-reading instruction

for children from 3 to 5 years of age in Head Start and state pre-school programs.  In addition, within the

Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA, see Chapter 5) are  Infant and Toddler grant programs funded at

$383 m illion, and IDEA  preschool program s for children with special needs, funded at $390 million.  

1. Head Start

The federal Head Start program is not reflected in the state budget num bers above (except for Table

6-F) because it does not channel its federal monies through state budgets, but follows the unusual pattern

of direct federal administration. Funding has increased modestly since 1989–90, and now serves about

50% of the eligible population, providing additional “catch-up” preparation for four-year-olds who live  in

families making under $15,000 per year.76

Head Start provides preschool preparation for impoverished children, focusing on three- and four-

year-olds about to enroll in the public school system. About 12%  of the enro llment consists of ch ildren with

disabilities. Ninety percent of Head Start teachers have degrees in early childhood education or have

obtained a credential or state certificate to teach preschool ch ildren. Large num bers  of parents

traditionally participate as volunteers in Head Start classes. California’s 2001–02 Head Start allocation

was $637 million, up from $568 million in fiscal 1998.  The enrollment has increased from just over 80,000

in 199877 to 106,786 currently.78  

California has 1,945 Head Start Centers, housing  5,081 classes and employing 18, 565 persons.

Twenty-eight percent of them  are or were Head Start parents.  Hispanic children make up 65.8% of

enrollees in the state, with African American enrollment at 13.6% and White enrollment at 12.7%.  Over

70% of Head Start families report annual family income at under $15,000.79  

Traditionally, Head Start has been a part-day, four-days-per-week program for four-year-olds.  It has

been expanding its scope gradually to provide full-day coverage to assist parents who need to work full-

time. Currently, about 50% of the programs offer full-day child care to assist these parents.  Another area

of expansion is the inclusion of children under 4 years of age.  An “Early Head Start” program was initiated

by Congress with the reauthorization of the Head Start Act in 1994.  For fiscal year 1999, the national

appropriation reached nearly $340 million and has remained approximately level with population and

inflation to 2002.  About 30% of the state’s Head Start enrollees are now 3 years old.  

The average Head Start class has 18 children, with two staff/teachers for a 9 to 1 ratio.  The setting

allows health checks for child enrollees, and 96% receive medical screenings and 88% dental

examinations, and 92% were up-to-date with immunizations.  

The increase in  federal Head Start of from  $6.3 to $6.537 amounts to 3.6% and is essentially level

in relation to inflation and population growth.  The current Bush Adm inistration proposal for 2003 is also

level.  

2.  21st Century Learning Center Grants
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One substantial federal program approved and expanded after 1998 provides indirect resources to

facilitate some after-school activities which can supplement education and ameliorate child care burdens

to some extent: the 21st Century Learning Centers Program.  This program was established by Congress

to award grants to rural and inner-city public schools, or consortia of such schools, to enable them to plan,

implem ent, or expand projects that benefit the educational, health, social services, cultural and

recreational needs of the community. It is adm inistered by the U.S. Departm ent of Education. Grants

awarded under this program  may be used to plan, implem ent, or expand community learning centers.

The program is des igned to target funds to high-need rural and urban communities that have low

achieving students and high rates of juvenile crime, school violence, and student drug abuse, but lack the

resources to establish after-school centers.  

By statute, a 21st Century Community Learning Center grant cannot exceed three years. By statute,

the Department will not consider for funding any application  that requests less than $35,000 per year.

Currently, the average grant s ize is approximately $500,000 and the typical grant supports four Centers,

at an average cost per Center of approxim ately $125,000. Annual costs per Center range from $35,000

to $200,000, depending on the array of proposed activities and the availability of additional resources. The

amount of funding in FY 2001 nationally was $846 m illion, with an increase in 2002 to $1 billion.  

F. Child Care Regulation: Safety

       California’s child care facilities as of March 1, 2002 includes 44,923 licensed family day care

providers, 9,750  larger day care centers, another 1,589 such centers specializing in infant care and

another 3,055 such centers focus ing on school age children.  The first category (family day care) involves

care in the homes of the providers.  As discussed above, they include from one to fourteen children each;

most are “small” day care homes caring for up to eight children. These facilities are licensed by the state

Department of Social Services, either through its Community Care Licensing Division or by delegation to

some counties.80 

The law currently funds Child Care Ombudspersons to facilitate child care, and provides inspectors

to assure minimum  safety. About one-fifth of the licensees are licensed and inspected at the county level

(where the state has so devolved that function).

Increasingly, parents entrust their children for most of the day to care and facilities of strangers, either

in a com mercial center context, or in the hom e of a day care provider. Safety issues are of particular

importance given the tendency of young children to test their environment, and the increase in allowable

children per facility discussed above.  In January 2000, the General Accounting Office released a national

review of state child care safety and health regulation using 1999 data. California’s performance was near

the bottom of the nation. It carries the 4th smallest inspection staff per facility licensed in the nation, with

a 249 caseload per inspector. National standards advise 75 facilities per staff; California would have to

triple its staff to comply. As discussed above, it allows among the highest num ber of children per facility

by type. It is one of just six states which have “non-expiring licenses,” requiring no renewal whatever

without limitation. Its frequency of visits per year for compliance was “less than one every two years for

family day care, and once a year for Centers,” less frequently  than any other state.81 

This national report was followed in August 2000 with a report from the California State Auditor highly

critical of the performance of DSS in monitoring the criminal histories of persons working in child care

settings.  Such settings can constitute particularly attractive employment for child molesters, who

commonly seek out situations allowing private contact with children.  The Auditor noted that where DSS

discovered crim inal histories it exercised its discretion to allow child care functions by such persons at a

95% rate.   It adds “the department interprets state law regarding FBI check requirements in a way that

does not fully protect children and may have inappropriately licensed or allowed individual to work in child

care facilities without firs t reviewing their FBI crim inal histories.”82  The Report was also critical of the DSS

monitoring of child care workers after licensure, and its lack of expeditious enforcement of existing

standards where violated.  Dangerous contact between felons and young children is even more likely in

the unlicensed context, which increasingly dominates child care for impoverished children.  DSS does little

to check on the placement of children with relatives, friends, et al. often required to secure CalW ORKs

employment (see Trustline expenditure discussed above).  
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 The failure to fund child care regulation contrasts with the Legislature’s stated intent in its enactment

of AB 3087 (Chapter 1316, Statutes of 1992), a comprehensive child care regulation reform m easure.83

However, the legislation was amended to condition its terms on adequate funding, which the Legislature

refused to provide. Accordingly, the child advocates sponsoring the bill included a funding mechanism:

selling customized license plates (Kid’s P lates”) which contain one of four special symbols: a heart, star,

plus sign, or child’s hand print . Although these plates were successfully implemented, this source has

been impeded by lack of full cooperation from the Department of Motor Vehicles, has been divided by the

legislature to fund five separate (other) child-related accounts, and will not produce significant revenues

for several more years. The failure to fund child care regulation is critical because the reform  legislation

of 1992 would require annual inspections, plus spot inspections, and make other changes to assure child

safety. California requires the annual inspection of dog kennels, a provision which is funded and enforced

statewide. As the GAO Report documents, California pays much less attention and gives lower priority

to the placements for its children.

The other major source of funding relied upon by the legislature is the implementation three years ago

of one of the few tax or fee increases approved by the Legislature over the past eight years—a fee on

child care centers and fam ily day care providers, one of the lowest-paid sectors of the econom y.84 Most

recently in January 2000, the Davis Administration (DSS and CDE) proposed a major increase in child

care fees, to impose charges on parents directly. The proposal is perhaps the only major tax or fee

increase proposal of the past six  years, and would impose additional costs on poverty line families

struggling to pay necessities, and im pose substantial m onthly costs on m any families just below the self-

sufficiency levels discussed in Chapter 2.85  

Table 6-J presents the spending trend for the inspection, licensing, and regulation of these providers.

Adjusting for inflation and the number of facilities regulated, adjusted spending for child care regulation

was substantially level from 1989 to 1997–98. It increased during 1998–99 and has continued c lose to

level as adjusted since.  The funding has more than matched the population adjustor used but has not

kept pace with the number of children in child care (due to CalW ORKs et al.) from 1989–90. In particular,

the number of child care licensees to be monitored is now 59,327, a lmost doubling since 1989  The

Governor’s May 2002 Revise adds $2.7 million to the $126.1 million proposed for 2002–03. But the 3%

adjusted increase remains below the increase in licensees. The funding proposed does not allow

significant increase in the inspection rate necessary to protect children—who here spend many hours per

day at a hom e or facility out of the control of parents. 

Budget Year Estimated Proposed Percent Change

1989-90 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 '89-'01 Proposed

Total $54,763 $79,841 $81,819 $82,077 $98,738 $109,348 $119,010 $122,726 $126,079 124.1% 2.7%

Adjusted Total $84,449 $88,222 $87,690 $86,709 $102,731 $112,542 $120,588 $122,726 $123,286 45.3% 0.5%

Do llar am oun ts are in  $1,000s .  Sou rces : Go vern or’s B udg ets

Adjusted to age 0–9 populat ion and deflator (2001–02=1.00).  Adjustments by Children’s Advocacy Inst itute.

TABLE 6-J.  Community Care Licensing

G. Quality of Care

1.  Quality Failure Problems and Consequences 

      Both adequacy and quality of child care has become a dom inant subject of scholarship and

com mentary. Over the last three years, more than twenty major reports, studies, and surveys have

covered basic child care issues, particularly in light of welfare reform.  Studies generally conclude that

attention in the early developmental years is important and has lasting impact.  Even with substantial

increases, the supply of subsidized child care is inadequate given PRA-generated demand; the working

poor are driven back onto TANF because of their lack of access to care for their children, and the quality

of child care is uneven and disappointing.86

        A four-state study of quality in child care centers found that only 14% could be rated as high in

quality.87  The Packard Foundation’s Center for the Future of Children concluded that “(1) the quality of
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services is mediocre, on average; (2) the cost of full-time care is high; (3) at the present time, the cost of

increasing quality from mediocre to good is not great, about 10%; [and] (4) good child care is dependent

on professionally approved staffing ratios, well educated s taff, low staff turnover.88  One of the leading

authorities in the field concludes that the state of child care “reflect[s] the low priority given to children’s

care and women’s work in American society.”89

      Other recent studies have raised serious questions about the impact of low quality child care on

children, particularly given the sacrifice of parental time and attention often im plicated.  The findings

discussed in Chapter 2 of some problem s with older children who lose substantial parental monitoring are

here underlined by California data showing low levels of parental or other adult supervision for children

over the age of 10.  These children are increasingly latchkeyed home alone, or are sometimes relied upon

themselves to care for younger siblings.  An increasing number lack direct paternal impact and often lack

male models.  The popular culture tends to fill that vacuum with regrettab le m essages about laudable

male qualities: being decisive, forceful, tough, threatening, violent.  Although such caveats are discounted

by many child care advocates, the implications of enhanced peer group influence, or reliance on popular

cultural, are not a source of comfort.  

The concerns of many were heightened by some preliminary findings released in April of 2001 from

the substantial longitudinal study of child care consequences conducted to date. Financed by the National

Institute of Child Health and Human Development, the study started in 1991, with 1,364 children from 10

cities undergoing detailed surveys, and follow-up study—including observation of class room and social

behavior. Three preliminary findings have emerged from the first seven years of observation: (1) 17% of

kindergartners who had been in child care showed more assertive and aggressive behaviors; (2) family

relationships correlate more closely with measures of aggression than does child care; and (3) higher

quality child care correlates with academic success in early school years.  The first finding produced great

controversy because of the political ram ifications implicit in a message that child care was not beneficial

to children.   W hile the degree of aggression measured  is not severe, it is a variable appropriate for

continued and careful measurement.  However, a full-time parent is not an option for millions of children,

and the findings of this and other stud ies confirm  the advantages of high quality child care where it is

provided, with this study confirming: “The quality of child care over the first three years of life is

consistently but modestly associated with children’s cognitive and language development.  The higher the

quality of child care (more positive language stimulation and interaction between the child and provider),

the greater the child ’s language abilities at 15, 24, and 36 months, the better the child’s cognitive

development at age two, and the more school readiness the child showed at age three.” The study also

acknowledged that other variables were more influential, including family incom e, m aternal vocabulary,

hom e environm ent, and m aternal cognitive stim ulation. 90   

Recent additional evidence has been presented during 1999–2001 concerning the deleterious

consequences of latchkeying  children and the advantages of h igh quality child care.  In addition to four

studies,91 the Journal of the Am erican Medical Association published a peer reviewed article on May 8,

2001 which involved a long term (17 year) study of 1,539 low income children enrolled as 3 and 4 year

olds in Chicago Public Schools’ Child-Parent Centers, with half-day care similar to Head Start, and some

school-age services linked to elementary schools at ages 6 to 9.  The results were more decisive than

the NICHHD study discussed above, with those admitted in the program 33% less likely to be arrested

and 41% less likely to be arrested for a vio lent crime, and 20% more likely to finish high school vis-a-vis

control groups.  The study conclusion: “Participation in an established early childhood intervention for low-

income children was associated with better educational and social outcomes up to age 20 years.”92

 Three other national studies released in 2001 and 2002 found that parental  employment did not harm

or benefit infant, toddler or school age  children—where quality and subsidized child care was provided.

Studies have also found that programs that increase both income and employment earnings (earnings

supplements) benefitted children in terms of academic (school) performance.  Adolescent children,

however, had negative academic outcomes in each of the programs studied (mandatory employment,

earning supplem ents, and tim e-limited assistance). Negative impacts included poorer school performance

and  higher special education enrollment.93  Other studies confirm the importance of quality child care,

reduction of family poverty, and attention to adolescents.94   These findings have implications for the
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current TANF reauthorization debate (should parents be required to work 40 hours a week as opposed

to 30?), and also for the importance of after-school programs which reach adolescent populations (see

discuss ion above). 

Concern about child care quality, particularly for CalW ORKs parents now com pelled to work, is

supported by a major study by the University of California and Yale University, released in February 2000.

The study focuses on three s tates, including California. The California sam ple involved s ingle m others

in San Francisco and San Jose with young children enrolled in CalW ORKs for 6 m onths. Compared to

control groups, the study found: that  young children are moving into low-quality child care as their

mothers are employed, and that child care centers are in short supply in the neighborhoods where

needed.  Accordingly, almost half are compelled to leave children with family or friends.95  

Quality is compromised in California by three factors: (1) lack of any certification or other system to

provide enhanced status to providers as a positive incentive to learn and improve;96 (2) high staff turnover

(now at 30% per year), much of it  from public school class size expansion attracting child care workers;

and (3) low pay. The last factor is of particular importance, and influences the first two.  Some family day

care workers do not earn minimum wage. Current compensation allows a full-time child care worker

providing for a 6-year-old to receive $3.57 up to $527 per month.  These workers, in whose hands children

are placed, generally live below the poverty line themselves.97  At the higher end  for child care, the

average salary of a preschool teacher in California is about  $24,600 for twelve months of work. An

elementary school  teacher starts at $24,835 for a ten month year with a realis tic career track to earn

$50,000.98   

On April 29, 2001, a University of California at Berkeley study focusing on California reported that

salaries for child-care teachers, which found the current average to be about $24,600 per year, and found

compensation to have fallen over the last s ix years in relation to inflation. The study focuses on child care

centers in Santa Cruz, Santa Clara, and San Mateo counties, but its results  appear to be fa irly

generalized. In examining centers, the study overstates income because of the much smaller

compensation (generally close to minimum  wage) available for licensed family day care providers.  But

the study found that “just 24% of teaching staff employed in 1996 were still on the job in 2000, more than

half of the centers reporting turnover last year had not replaced the staff they lost, when teachers leave

a center about one-half leave child care provision entirely, and wages for teachers decreased 6% adjusted

for inflation s ince 1994.”99 The study found “the presence of a greater proportion of highly trained teaching

staff in 2000 is the strongest predictor of whether a center can sustain quality improvements over time.

W ages is also a significant predictor.”100

Although pay is low, the overall size and importance of child care was underlined in a September 2001

report gauging its impact on California’s economy and concluding that it employs 123,000 persons and

generates $4.7 billion in direct revenues—as much as the lives tock industry, or California’s considerable

vegetable production.  In addition, child care services enable parents to earn $13 billion per year, which

in turn generates $40 billion in economic activity.  The Study places the overall impact at $65 billion, more

than the motion-picture industry.  It concluded that the industry is a critical com ponent of the state ’s

economic infrastructure endangered by inadequate supply, low pay, and high staff turnover.101 

2.  Quality-Related Spending in 1999–2001, and As Proposed for 2002–03

Since 1999, a num ber of specific programs related to child care quality have been added to the

budget, although some represent the repackaging of previous spending. Small expenditures in the

$200,000 to $5 m illion range have funded and continue to fund:  

� a voluntary early childhood education program for caregivers of infants and toddlers, offered

through the state Department of Social Services to improve the quality of child care ;

� loans or grants to providers to assist providers to meet state or local standards, including help

for the Local Child Care Planning Councils created by CalWORKs noted above;
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� monitoring compliance of providers with licensing and regulatory requirements (some of

which involve quality control, as well as safety);

� school-age training; including a preschool education project, and a Health Hotline;

� mentor teacher services for child care providers (supervision assistance, training of provider

trainers, and health benefit pilots);

� a “Com prehensive Consum er Education Campaign”;

� training and recruitment of TANF recipients as child care teachers or  providers;

� a Trustline Registry of License Exempt Providers (to detect possible  child molesters among

providers/employees;

� a one time $5 m illion expenditure in 2000–01 for incentives to child care centers to achieve

and maintain accreditation, and requiring a $2 match for every public $1;

�  centralized waiting lists;

� partial implementation of the year 2000 adopted California playground safety regulations at

child care centers (and to enhance disabled child access to centers);

� a CalW ORKs Center Based Pilot Initiative in increase access to high quality care by

CalW ORKs fam ilies; 

� and child care facility renovation financing. 

In current year 2001–02,  $89 million was spent for these purposes, and the proposed 2002–03

budget increases the amount to $102 million. The proposed new budget continues funding the pre-

kindergarten training, health and safety hotline, the exempt provider Trustline expansion to relatives in

contact with ch ildren under care,  a centra lized waiting list pilot project, and development of pre-

kindergarten curricu lum.   The largest program funded is $15 million expended annually and continued

in 2002–03 to improve “child care retention incentives through locally driven programs.”    

Spending for child care quality has not been driven by need or program  eff icacy, but by the federal

requirement that minimum general fund monies be so comm itted. California does not provide substantial

funding beyond that minimum and increases for qualify purposes are generated (as is the case in

proposed 2002–03) from  federal spending in this category.  

Spending levels for most of the enumerated purposes above do not correspond to need and are not

to a scale providing meaningful impact.  For example, the proposed budget provides $4 million to train

TANF recipients to become child care workers.   Such spending has substantial merit, but  would require

ten to twenty times the committed sum  to have an appreciable impact on the job needs (and child care

needs) of the relevant population.102  Similarly, the $15 m illion spent annually to “improve ch ild care

teacher retention “ through local incentive grants does not address the underlying causes of the  attrition

rate, as discussed above.  

H. Child Care Tax Subsidies

1.  Federal Non-Refundable Tax Credit

Public funding or subsidies are provided through federa l and state tax  cred its for child care, based on

income eligibility, and by direct subsidies. One tax credit remains available, a federal child care credit.

A family whose income is less than $10,000 annually may claim 30%  of their child care costs as a tax

credit; a family whose income is over $28,000 annually may claim 20%. The maximum cost for which a
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credit may be claimed is $2,400 for one child and $4,800 for two or more children.103    As of 2002, the

credit has been increased to $3,000 for a single child and $6,000 for two or more children.  The amount

gradually declines with earnings  up to $86,000 in adjusted gross income.  Most important, the tax credit

is non-refundable—it is merely an offset to tax liability. The working poor who do not pay income taxes

receive no benefit from it.  A parent with two or more children must earn enough to pay $6,000 in taxes

to take fu ll advantage of such a credit.  The working poor at or just above the federal poverty line, those

for whom child care costs effectively preclude em ployment, are essentially excluded from this child care

assistance.  Studies of the federal system indicate that the credit benefits some poor families, but also

tends to extend to the middle class more than do the direct subsidy programs.104 

2. The 2001 California Refundable Tax Credit

During the 2000–01 year, the California legislature enacted one tax expenditure of potential

importance to children: a refundable tax credit. Because it is “refundable,” it does not merely offset taxes

due, but is directly payable to partially offset child care expenses.  Hence, unlike the federal credit which

effectively excludes those who need this assistance the most, the state credit can benefit working poor

families. The credit ranges from $454 for taxpayers with less than $10,000 of incom e to zero for taxpayers

with incomes in excess of $100,000. This will reduce General Fund revenues by $195 million in 2000–01

and $189 m illion in 2001–02. 

The am ount of the state  credit is tied (in  a com plex formula) to the non-refundable federal child care

tax credit.  The federal credit increase noted above implies some increase in the state amount. Applying

the formula, parents making under $40,000 will receive a $661 credit for one child.  Although helpful, the

family earning below $25,000 per year, or below $15,000 per year will likely be unable to afford the

remaining $4,000 to $6,000 per child at current costs.  If one is unable to afford the remaining costs and

child care services are not purchased, the credit is not received.  

The federal increase discussed above will allow a direct offset of $3,000 for one child and $6,000 for

two or more on a sliding scale, depending on income.  But as noted above, it does not begin to accrue

until an adjusted gross income producing tax liability exists , thus excluding entirely the working poor who

do not have federal incom e tax liability.   Instead of focusing on this excluded group, the state system

extends at least some benefits to federal beneficiaries, all the way to $100,000 in adjusted gross income.

A state taxpayer at $70,000 of adjusted income will get— in addition to a federal credit, a  state credit of

$127 as of 2002.

Total revenue loss costs of the state increase will be $6 million for $2002–03, with estimates growing

to $40 million in 2003-04 and $45 million in 2004-05.105

The new tax credit is an important asset for children.  However, its level and distribution miss helping

the population of children most in need.  It extends in substantial measure to parents earning above

$50,000 per year, even up to $70,000.  It subtracts from general fund tax revenues to help such families

who are able to afford child care.  More important, it compensates fam ilies for no more than 10% of child

care costs.  The catch-22 is that those who cannot afford the rem aining 90% of cost are unable to take

advantage of the benefit at all.  And the economics of child care make affording such a large expense

unrealistic for the vast majority of work ing poor parents  currently unable to afford such care.  

However, the concept has merit and if a larger investment were to be made on a sliding scale basis,

the contribution to stimulating parental em ployment and ameliorating child poverty would be substantia l.

A better model would pay a percentage of the median market rates (already established for subsidy

purposes) for those children under 14 years of age who require care (or disabled children to 18 years of

age).  For parents who work more than 30 hours a week, the rates should be set as follows:

� 80% of cost up for working families earning under the federal poverty line;

� 60% for families who are below 150% of the poverty line;
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� 40% for those below 200% of the poverty line;

� 20% for those below 250% of the line; and 

� 10% for those below 300% of the line, at which point the credit would not apply.

Such a structure would save some on the high income end, and cost substantially more on the low

income side, but provide re lief where it is most needed (see Recomm endation below for cost and details).

The major remaining state tax credit relevant to  child care is a 30% credit for start-up costs in

providing a facility for the children of employees, and up to 30% of money contributed to a child care plan

for employees. The tax spending for these credits totaled $13 million in 1994–95, and is projected at $6

million each per fiscal year thereafter.106
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III.  SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

        A.  Consequences

T
he large increases in ch ild care funding to fac ilitate welfare reform are  misleading.  Those

increases accommodate about one-third of the TANF parents required to work and do not

match the other forces driving child care demand, including the estimate that by 2010 85% of

the state’s labor force will consist of parents.

Almost one half of the child care m oney is delivered through a “block grant” to counties which totals

an insufficient sum to provide both child care and the other demands placed upon it (particularly the

substantial new expenses involved in CalWORKs required county provided employment and effective

after 2001. Much of the large announced sum  will be absorbed into the larger CalW ORKs grants to

counties, which counties may allocate to child care or other supportive services as the need exists.  The

counties paper reserves are now gone, and rem aining incentive funds are fast disappearing in 2002, with

one-third of them  taken in the Governor’s 2002–03 budget proposal for state general fund re lief. 

Contrary to the contentions of welfare reform advocates, most studies confirm that the brunt of TANF

roll reduction derives from econom ic expansion. That expansion has retracted in 2001–02 and

unemployment rates are turning slightly higher. The CalW ORKs statute  requires counties to publicly

employ 80% (the non-exempt) TANF recipients unable to find private employment, and such a mandate

costs more than twice the per enrolled person cost of the previous TANF aid system.  It requires

compensation equal to the TANF grant plus food stamps, plus the cost of supervision and overhead, plus

child care costs averaging about $10,000 per year per covered parent.  

As in previous budgets, substantial announced funding is reserved for TANF Stages 1 and 2, leaving

the critical Stage 3 to limited funding—even if funds remain unspent for Stages 1 and 2.  The pattern has

been to roll them over to the next year rather than to provide child care to the Stage 3 (or the alternative

paym ent program) available to the working poor in danger of TANF reentry.  

The Governor’s Reform proposal is suspended.  It  would have displaced m any newly employed in

order to provide opportunity for child care to working parents of lower income who have not received

TANF recently and are not part of CalW ORKs. It failed to add substantial new resources. The Governor’s

2002–03 budget did will add some funding for after-school child care.  However, in the May Revise this

sum was substantially provided by new federal funds (the 2002 No Child Left Behind Act) which were

displaced from additive effect and allowed to replace previously allocated general fund spending.  Other

spending is essentially held even as dem and continues to increase and as studies confirm the importance

of ch ild care quality to the children served. 

The state has long waiting lists of working poor who need help, with only 21% of those eligible

receiving help, and with waiting lists at record levels of 280,000. California has appropriated a sm all

fraction of funds necessary to assure this population of child care and the opportunity to advance toward

self-sufficiency.  W ithout a comprehensive sliding scale subsidy for working poor parents, upward track

employment is dubious.  

Regulatory safety spending remains inadequate and ref lects a low priority for the safety of children.

Affirmative quality assurance is lack ing—with record num bers of children spending longer hours in

licensed child care with declining public investment to enhance the qualifications or pay of those who care

for them, or to assure a nurturing, stim ulating environm ent.  

Beyond the lack of investment in licensed child care quality, the state has responded to the lack of

licensed supply in impoverished neighborhoods by allowing wholesale selection of unlicensed child care

providers—usually relatives. Circumvention of any licensed based assurance of safety or quality.  Hence,

the state will now allow unlicensed caregivers to receive TANF child care subsidy. Large numbers of

children are placed with caregivers not subject to  effective home safety inspections, not trained in child

care, and often the choice of parents with limited options. Rather than increasing licensed supply
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(including the training and qualification of relatives as licensed providers if appropriate), or investing in

quality along the model of most European nations, California has taken the easy option of turning children

over to whomever a parent can find who is willing.

As discussed in Chapter 2, a rational alternative to meet the 50%/90%  federal “work participation”

targets which has partly driven the requirement of county workfare employment of so many, is to assist

more working parents, and term that aid a “TANF” at-risk grant (which the federal child care block grant

explic itly allows). These are persons on aid who are working. Child care aid for the working poor could

bring these working persons into the TANF umbrella, m eeting participation targets and avoiding federal

penalties—of particular importance 2002 TANF reauthorization proposals to increase work requirements

to 40 hours  per week  and to raise the work participation target to 90%.  The federal percentage target may

be m et through policies to assist the working poor (child care and EITC; see Chapter 2). 

 

Child care provided under current plans will lower the safety and quality of care appreciably.  Public

investment in licensed supply and quality, including better trained teachers, stimulating lessons, lower

caregiver/child ratio, et al., will not be at the top of funding priorities given current legislative mandates and

pressures.  Child care is an economic necess ity for many, and studies indicate that attentive child care

may not harm children.  But studies have not reversed the intuitive verity that little available in the child

care market matches the devoted attention of a competent parent.  

         B. California Children’s Budget Recommendations

Recommendation #1.  Create a single, seamless child care system on a sliding scale
based on income and number/age of children.  Alternatively, expand the state’s new
refundable child care tax credit to provide that  sliding scale subsidy.  Estimated cost:
$900 million general fund ($450 million federal match)107 

A proper system of subsidy must maintain some child care assistance past the poverty line and

beyond the arbitrary two-year “transitional child care” term.  Extending it year by year for some because

they have once received TANF while denying it to those earning the same sum  who have refused welfare

is not equitable or effective. Child care should be fu lly provided to those below the poverty line who work,

and then reduced for the benchmark m other and two children as fam ily incom e begins to rise above

$1,400 per month on a graduated scale as children grow older, and terminated entirely as “self-sufficient”

income levels are achieved (see Chapter 2).  If choosing to accomplish this end through refundable tax

credit expansion, subsidy could be provided along the following illustrative scale for persons working m ore

than 30 hours per week: 80% of median market rates for children under 14 requiring care where family

income is below the federal poverty line, 60% where incom e is 150% of the poverty line; 40% where

income is 200% of the poverty line; 20% where income is 250% of the poverty line; and10% where income

is 300% of the poverty line.

The proposed system would eliminate the considerable paperwork required and reduce the confusion

attending the current fragmented offerings of the state.  While Head Start type pre-school programs, and

those serving special needs children may augment such a seamless system, it would replace the

CalWORKs based system (focusing on welfare ro ll dim inution) with one equitably applying to all parents,

and focused on children served.

Recommendation #2. The Department of Education should administer all state child
care, which should be given a cognitive development mandate. Estimated cost: $100
million for quality enhancement

The focus should be “we are entrusted with children and have the chance to advance their learning

and development,” rather than “we shall hold these children so adults can work”— the current m indset.

DSS should remove itself from  child care provision wholly. CDE should enter into contracts with county

departm ents of soc ial services through the existing child care resource and referral network to satisfy

TANF parent child care needs. W ithin the CDE system, those referrals should have high priority.
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Recommendation #3. A state task force should revise the regulation of child care to
upgrade its quality, including continuing education and “advanced certification” for
providers, with premium rates for providers and centers which meet higher quality
standards.  Estimated Cost: $2 million  

Recommendation #4. Licensed child care providers working full-time with income below
120% of the poverty line should receive a $500/year refundable tax credit. A separate
$500/year refundable tax credit should be available to all providers who meet enhanced
certification standards pursuant to Recommendation 3. Estimated cost:$70 million

These tax credits should be available to all full time caregivers, and should be prorated to 50% of their

amount for all caregivers working more than half-time. This is a population entrusted to the care of

children at least as vulnerable and deserving of quality care as those in public school.  But as discussed

above, it is perhaps the lowest paid sector of our economy.  The proposed tax cred its are designed to

encourage both enhanced supply, and improved quality.  Cost estimates assume that 40% of child care

providers will qualify for one of the two credits, and 10% for both. 

Recommendation #5. A refundable tax credit of $500 per employed caregiver making
more than 120% over minimum wage should be available to centers and family day care
employers.  Estimated cost: $40 million

Consistent with recom mendation #4, this tax credit would stim ulate wage increases for caregivers  to

assure a measure of dignity and respect for the work they do.  The cost assum es that from  25%  to 35%

caregivers would benefit.

Recommendation #6. The state should allow a tax credit for child care centers 
amounting to $500 per year for each child (enrolled for a full year) living below 150% of
the poverty line for the center.  Estimated cost: $180 million

Child care costs $4,500 to $7,000 per child per year; this non-refundable tax credit for centers gives

a tax reduction of 10% of that am ount to  stim ulate new center locations in areas where such children will

enroll. The current supply shortfall where centers are most needed may require a larger tax credit, or even

a refundable credit, but incentives should be mounted to stim ulate that supply. The estimated cost

assumes the credit is received for 300,000 currently enrolled, plus a 20% increase in enrollment

stimulated by the credit.

Recommendation #7. The state should implement a five-year plan of bond investment
and tax credit subsidy to provide $3 billion for the construction of quality child care
centers in areas of undersupply, coordinated with the provider tax credits of
Recommendation #6, an expansion of AB 1542.108 Estimated cost: To be determined   

Recommendation #8. The state should triple its regulatory oversight budget for child
care from current levels over a three-year period. Estimated Cost: $56 million

The number of staff inspectors needs to be more than doubled to meet national caseload standards.

Additional sums are needed to provide salary augmentation and training improvement to assure vigilant

and competent oversight of the facilities where over half of California’s children under the age of five now

spend most of the day. However, recognizing the extreme deficiency extant, that increase should be

phased over three years to assure measured expansion and quality hiring. 
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